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President's Letter

Dear Friends,
few weeks ago we we lcomed the Class of 2017 to the
WKU campus. They arrived in ful l force the week before
the official start of classes for MASTER P lan, a weeklong
series of activities and events designed to introduce them
to college life and ease their transition from high school. By now they
are settled in, going to classes, getting involved in new activities and
making lifelong friends Their exciting journey has begun.
The Class of 20 17 is our best academically prepared freshman class

ever. They have the highest ACT average of any previous WKU class.
They are cu lturally diverse and inc lude a large number of international
students. And they are receiving more scholarships than in past years,
including a substantial increase in the number of scholarships awa rded
to minority students.

This is not by accident. Last year we raised o ur admissions standards,

and we have worked diligently on college readiness initiatives with area high schools to help
ensure a better-prepared c lass of students. We h ave raised th e academic profile of WKU in ten tionally through the c reation of the state's only independent Honors College; establishment of
the Catton Academy of Math and Science - twice ranked the number-one high school in America by Newsweek Magazine; and a concerted effort by WKU students to compete for prestigious
national and international sch o larship awards, such as Goldwater, Fulbright, SMARRT , and Truman - 34 students earned recognitio n last year.
Nowhere is our academic transformation more visible than in our efforts to internationalize
the WKU experience. Last year nearly 1,600 WKU students studied abroad in 35 countries.
Our goal is to enable IO percent of our undergraduate students to study abroad. And for those
students unable to study abroad, we are bringing the international experience to the campus
with nearly 900 international students this year, a number we intend to double in the coming
years. If o ur students are to be competitive in this global marketplace, they simply must ga in a
level of comfort with and understanding of other cultures and countries, and they must have
confidence to interact in an international setting. I am so pleased that our students arc taking
advantage of such opportunities in great numbers, and I am particularly excited about the cu ltural
diversity and high academic achievement our international students bring to WKU.
The academic quality measures and the international experiences are the ways in which we
are achieving our vision to be a leading American university with international reach. I look
forward to an exciting four years with this high-achieving g roup of students - and more good
news on the horizon for WKUt

~;*~

Gary~ Ransdell
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Campus News

Record number of WKU
students, recent graduates
earn national scholarships
A record number of WKU students and recenl graduates were recognized in prestigious national scholarsh ip
compclit ions in 20 12 -2013.
Thirty-four WKU students and recent graduates were
successftd in competitions such as the Harry S. Truman,
CeorgeJ M itchell, Bany Goldwater and Benjamin A Gilman
scholarship programs. Several studen ts arc under consideration in competitions that have yet to announce results.
WKU students earned an all -time high of 13 Ben jamin A. G il man International Scholarships to fund study
abroad. The combined value of $44,500 allows these students to pursue academic experiences in Argentina, Costa
Rica, South Africa, Tan zani a, Belgium, Germany, the
U nited Kingdom, Jordan, Chi na and Japan
WKU students also won a record four Critical Language Scholarships. The program, sponsored by t he Department of State, fu lly funds 10 weeks o f intensive critical
language study abroad. All fo ur WKU recipients are mem bers of the Chinese Language Flagship Pi lol Program and
studied in Suzhou and Qingdao this past sum mer.
WKU continues to be a strong producer of national
scholarship success in lhe sciences . Barry Coldwater
Scholarships are the most p restigious awards for u ndergraduates in science, engi neering and mathematics.
WKU's performance ranks in the top 80th percentile of
u niversities receiving Coldwater recognition .

Barry Goldwater Scholarship

Bo ren Scholarship for International Study

Harry S. Truman Scholar ship

The Barry Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in Education
Program recognizes distinction in t/1e sciences and encourages talented
students to pursue research careers. The award provides up to $7,500
per year for educational expenses to sophomores and juniors.

Boren Awards are funded by the Natio11al Security Education
Program and provide up to $20,000 to U.S. undergraduate students
to study abroad ,11 areas of the world critical to US interests and
1111derrepresented in study abroad.
J.P. Stovall (Spanish, International Affairs,Asian Religions and Cultures,
Honors College, Chinese Flagship, Nashville,Tenn.) - China

Open to juniors dedicated lo a career in p11blic service, the highly
compelitive Truman Scholarship recognizes service and leadership and
provides up to $30,000 in funding for graduate ed11calio11.
Sarah Schrader (Biology, Chemistry, Honors College,
Chinese Flagship, Bowling Green, Ky.) - Finalist

Cri tical Language Scholarship

Graduate Research Fellowship

Funded by the US Department of State, the Critical Language
Scholarship provides seven to 10 weeks of intrnsive language instruction and structured rnltural enriclmrmt experiences abroad.
Jessica Brumley (English for Secondary Education, Honors College,
Chinese Flagship, Lawrenceburg, Ky.) - Chinese
H annah Garland (lnternationa/Affairs,Asian Religions and Cultures,
Honors College, Chinese Flagship, Somerset, Ky.) - Chinese
Cody Hutchins (International Business, Honors College,
Chinese Flagship, Louisville, Ky.) - Chinese
Alexandra "Dare" Norman (Music Theatre, Honors College,

Funded by t/1e National Scimce Foundation, the Grad11ale Research
Fellowship Program provides mr a11111wl stipend 1111d tuition support for
up to three years ofgraduate study 111 the sciences and social sciences.
Shelby Rader (2012 Graduate in Geology, Chemistry, Honors College,
Irvine, Ky.) - Geochemistry
Amanda Smelser (20 10 Graduate in Biochemistry,
Lancaster, Pa.) - Molecular and Cell Biosciences
Schuyler Wolff (20 I I Graduate in Physics, Honors College,
Hamilton, Ind.) - Astr onomy and Astrophysics

Winner
Hillary A sberry (Chemistry, Honors Coltege, Lancaster, Ky.)
David Brown (Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science,

Central City, Ky.)
Honorable Mention
Samuel Saarinen (Gatton Academy of Mathematics

and Science, Shelbyville, Ky.)
Benjamin A. Gilman Inte rnatio nal Scholarship

The Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Progm111
offers gmnts of up lo $s,ooo Jo,· US c,tizen 1111dergraduate students
who are Pell Grant eligible to pumie academic studies abroad.
Andrea Ayoroa (Exercise Science, Lexington, Ky.) -Argentina
Allyson Beasecker (English, News/Editorial Journalism,
San Diego, Calif.)
Haley Edwards (English, Buffalo, Ky.) - Jordan
Hayley Hilbert (International Affairs, Honors College,
Louisville, Ky.) - United Kingdom
Natalie Koppel (Marketing and Sales, Honors College,
Louisville, Ky.) - South Africa
Christina Paige (Communication Studies.Asian Religions
and Cultures, Fayetteville, N.c.) - Japan
Trevor Peden (Biology, Glasgow, Ky.) - Japan
Timothy Phelps (English for Secondary Teachers,
Shepherdsville, Ky.) - Germany
Tyler Prochazka (International Affairs, Asian Religions and Cultures,
Honors College, Chinese Flagship, Newton, Kan.) - China
Robert Pugh (Finance, Bowling Green, Ky.) - Belgium
Margot Schenning (Elementary Education, Honors College,
Lexington, Ky.) - United Kingdom
Byron Turner (Politico/ Science, Bowling Green, Ky. ) - Tanzania
Makka Wheeler (Nursing, Honors College, Guthrie, Ky.) - Costa Rica
Pearson Prize for Hig her Education

The Pearson Prize recognizes students who have demonstrated
a commitment to service and leadership by awarding 1oo fellowships
annually and providing students access to a com1111mity of />ast and
present fellows.
Bailey M ack (International Affairs, Spanish, Honors College,
Chinese Flagship, Louisville, Ky.)
Sarah Schrader (Biology, Chemistry, Honors College,

National Science Foundation (NSF)

National Security Language
Initiative for Youth (NSLI-Y)

NSU-Y provides merit-based scholarsl,ips to US high school
studen ts interested in learning less-commonly studied f oreig,r la11g11ages.
This schola,-ship covers all program costs for six weeks of intmsive
study abroad, including travel to the applicant's destination, tuitiM1,
housing and activilies.
Grace Babbs (Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science,
Paducah, Ky.) - Arabic
Fulbrig ht Grants

The Fulbright Program awarded approximately 6,000 grants
in 2010 to US students, teachers, professionals and scholars to study,
teach, lectim and co11d11ct research iu more than 15 s countries, and
to their foreign cormterparts to engage in similar activities in the United
States. Benefits for research grants and English teaching assistantships
include round-trip transportation and 111ai1tlenance for the academic
year. Recipients of researc/1 grants may also be eligible to receive funds
for books, researctJ allowances, full or partial tuition, and language
study programs
Kelsey Mattingly (2013 Graduate in Art History, Sociology,
Honors College, Louisville, Ky.) - Study Grant to United Kingdom
A meliah Given (2013 Graduate in English for Secondary Teachers,
Honors College, Bowling Green, Ky.) - A lternate, English Teaching
A ssistantship to Israel

George Mitchell Schola rship

Awarded on the basis of scholarship, leadership and a sustained
commitment to community and public service, the Mitcl1ell Scholarship
allows exceptional American university graduates to study for a postgraduate degree at a university in Treland or Northern Ireland.
Cory D odds (2013 Graduate in Politico/ Science, Honors College,
Smithland, Ky.) - Finalist

Princeton in Asia

Princeton in Asia (PiA) provides service-oriented experiences for
highly qualified students while serving the 11eeds of 11arious regions
throughout the continent. In 20w. the program sen t 165 fellows to
serve in 18 Asian countries. A majority of these fellows teach English
at high schools a11d universities.
Mario Nguyen (2012 Graduate in Public Relations, Dallas,Texas)
-

Manila, Philippines

U S-UK Fulbright
Summer Institutes

The highly competitive Summer
Tnstitutes provide full scholar-ships for
American freshmen and sophomores to
go to the United Kingdom 011 a lhreeto six -week academic nnd cultural
summer program.
Meghan McGuirk (Politico/
Science, Honors College. Glasgow, Ky.)
-

Scotland Summer Institute
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Porter elected
Board of Regents Chair

First cohort begins
WKU's Doctor of
Physical Therapy program

A ttorney David Porter ('70) ot
Stites & H arbison\ Lex ington, Ky. ,
office was e lected Chair of the WKU
Board of Regents for 20 13-2014.
The Board of Regents is responsible for establ ish ing the rolic ics of

The first cohort of W K Li's Doctor of
Physica l Therapy program started classes
t his summer. The class of 30 hcgan its
fi rst session J une 3 in the journey toward
a May 2016 g raduatio n , accord ing to program Director
Dr. Harvey Wallmann.

U n iversity's programs and to provide educationa l sracc
for the hosrital

"There is a lot of excitemen t with the stude nts and
faculty as we start the program and prep are Lo move into
a sta te -of-the-art facility o n the Med ical Center cam pus
for the fall semester," he said.

Interest in WKU's th ird pract ice-based d octorate remains h ig h, he said. The program received more than 200

The PT program wil l join the School of Nursing in
T he Medical Center-WKU Health Sciences Complex, a
73,000-squarc-foot facility rhat o p e ned in A ugust . The
Medical Center constructed the new facil ity to h ouse t he

Gatton Academy named America's
top high school for 2nd year in row
The Carol Martin Catto n Academy of Ma thema tics
and Science in Kentucky at W KU has been named America's top high school by Ne,vswcek magazine fo r the second
straight year.
The America's Best High Sch ools 20 13 list recognized
2,000 high ~chool~ from across the United States. The Catron Academy was ranked fifth in 20 1 1 and first in 20 12.
Ne111s11,eek's methodology hig h lights schools that prepare studen ts for college. Each school's score com prises
six components: four-year, on-time graduation rate (25
percent), college matricu la tion rate (25 percent) , Ad vanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (113)
rests per studen t (25 percent), average SAT / ACT scores
( IO percent), average AP or 113 scores (IO percent), and
percent of students enrolled in an AP course (5 percen t).
D r Tim Cott, Director of the Catton Academy,
noted that t he Catton Academy's ra nki ng validates the
students of Ke n tucky.
"Our students represent nearly every city a nd county
in the state and continue to demo nstrate that they can
contribute greatly on a nationa l an d international level,"
Dr. Cott said. "This honor once again reveals w h at can
8 I WKU SPIRIT I Fall 2013

appl ications and conducted 107 in terviews to fill the 30
slots. Applications fo r the secon d cohort, w h ich w ill be
selected for summer 20 14 , are now being accepted T he
ap p lication deadline is N ov. I with in terviews expected
in February

11..~
........

GATTON
A CADEMY
happen w h en o u tstandi ng students are free to pursue the
h ighest levels of academ ic challenge in a n environme nt
of support and e ncourageme n t. We ce lebrate th is
ach ievemen t with th e entire Comm onwealth ."
W KU President Cary Ransdell un derscored the sign ificance of the ranking and t he stra tegic role that WKU plays
in the educational experiences of Catto n Acad emy students.
"Repeating an amazing ach ievement is usually more d ifficult than the original fea t So, to he the best h igh school in
America two years running is very impressive," Dr. Ransdell
said "I am proud of the Catton students who are all Kentuckians, of our WKU facu lty, and the Catton Academy staff
for creating the intellectual means to make this happen."
The Carton Academ y, w h ic h opened in 2007 and is
funded by the Kentucky General Assembly, is the Commonwealth's on ly state-supported residential h igh school
w it h an emphasis in math and science.

the Un ivers ity and is composed of
I I members.
Porter has been a
member of WKU's Board o t Rege n ts
since he wa~ arrointcd b y Cov.

David Porter

0

Steve Beshear in 2008 .
At Stites & H arbison , PLLC,
Porter is C hair of the firm 's Trust and

Estate Planning Service Croup and i!>
an adjunct member of the Business &
Finance Service Croup.
Porter also serves as a board member of the Lexington Phil harmon ic
Orche~tra Foundation , Lexington
Med ical Society Fou ndation and
Lexington Public Library Foundation, Inc. He is a WKU g raduate

( BS ) and University of Kentucky
College of Law U.D.) graduate.
Regents also elected Frederick A.
H igdon ('72) o f Lebanon, Ky., as Vice
Chair and Dr. Melissa B. Denn ison
('80) of Glasgow, Ky., as Secretary.

~,~!ku~ew~ ~~.~-~w_s_ __,

Regents approve budget, tuition
WKU Rege nts have approved a nearly $394 mill ion
budget fo r 2013-20 14 and a 3 percent increase in resident
undergraduate tuition.
Rc~ident undergrad uate tui t ion will increase $250 per
year to $8,722. Tuition a nd fees arc projected to provide
46 rcrcent of fu nding and state aprropriations will rroviclc
18.4 rcrccnt
Chief Financ ial Officer A n n Mead said th at while the
$393 ,959,000 budget has increased 1.4 percent, building
the budget was challenging.
''In order to fund projected fixed costs a nd ongoing
commitments, the adm inistration is im p leme nting a b udget
b alancing plan of more than $2 . 1 m illion ," she said.
Prc~ident Cary Ramdcll rrai~cd the u nified effort
across campus to achieve a ba lanced budget in a trying fi nanc ial climate.
'Th is budget is balanced with the lowest tu ition in c rease we have experienc ed in 16 years and no increase
in state fund ing ," he said . "We protected campus jobs a nd
~alar ies, and there are no increases in employee health
in~urancc prem iums. Moq importa ntl y, we arc able to
su~tain growing academ ic qua lity and a n inspiri ng camr us atmosphere for everyone in the WKU family."

WKU Forensics Team Wins
NFA Debate Championship
T h e WKU Forensics Team was crowned debate sweepstakes champion and placed second in ind ividual events at
the N ational Forensics Association National C hampionship
Tournamen t thi~ spring.
WKU students also capntred several individ ual national
championships. Junior Tyler Rife was named the natio nal
cham p ion in poetry in terrrctation, junior Alexis Elliott won
the Extcmroraneous Speaking National Championsh ip, and
sen ior Susan Taylor won the final round of Lincoln-Douglas
debate to be crowned the National Debate Champion. The
hnal round of dehatc p laced Taylor against Myra Milam
from Truman State University, marking the first time in the
h isto1y of the national tournament that two women competed against one anochcr in the final round.
WKU also finished second in the American Forensic
Association Natio na l Individual Events Tournament and
won its 23rd consecut ive Kentucky Forensic Association
State Tournament.

www.alumni.wku.edu I WKLI SPIRIT
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Faculty member awarded National
Academy of Education fellowship grant
Dr. J ie Zhang, Assistant Professor of Educational Research in WKU's College of Education and Behavioral
SciencesI has been selected as a 2013 National Academy
of Education/ Spencer Postdoctoral Fellow.
The fellowship award is a $55,000 grant intended to
provide release time from teaching in the two-year term
2013-2015. The grant wi ll be used to conduct research
for Morphological Awareness and Word Learning in First
and Second Languages
"Morphological awareness is important for vocabulary growth and reading com prehension," Dr Zhang said.
"H owever, how children use morphology (word parts) in
learning the meanings of new words is less understood.
The curre n t study aims to understand the mechanism underl y ing t h e relationship of morphological awareness to
English vocabu lary and reading comprehens ion in native
English speakers and English language learners "

~
INSTITUTE FOR SHIPBOARD EDUCATION

WKU President joins Institute
for Shipboard Education Board
WKU Pres ident Cary Ransdell is one of four new
members of the Institute for Shipboard Education (!SE)
Board of Trustees. The board provides governance,
shapes policies and guides the direction of the Institute
and the Semester at Sea program .
Dr. Ransdell's fou r-year term began in May and he
wil l serve on the Academic Affairs and Advancemelll
committees. "It is an honor to be asked to join the Board
of Trustees for the Institute for Shipboard Education," he
sa id. "The Semester at Sea program has been an important variable in WKU's emerging internationalization, so
I understand the value which g lobal experiences bring to
students enrol led at our American colleges and universities and at other institutions around the world."
IO I WKU SPJRIT I Fall 2013

The WKU Alu mn i Association
T opper Travelers and the Potter
College of Arts & Letters invite you
to explore the intersections of relioion and alcoh ol on a wh irlwind
0
tour of Hu ngary, Slovakia, the
Czech Repub lic and Austria. Our

WKU storm chasers document
EF-4 tornado, other severe
weather events
The May 20 I 3 summer term was the fourth year
that Dr. Josh Durkee's Field Methods in Weather Analy sis and Forecasting class set out across the Great Plains,
fo recasting and verifying a w ide variety of severe

Alumn i Association

15 -day adventure wi ll begin May
18, and the highligh ts will include
visits to the neoclassical St.
Stephen's Basilica in Budapest, the

1A1 \ A/VI J Potter College
a.I Y Y
of Arts & Letters

•~ ®

weather. As with previous years, the WKU group
achieved much success in their mission.
This year Dr. Durkee, along with Dr. Crady Dixon
and eight students, traveled 7, l 15 miles across IO states
(Kentucky, Missouri, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Arkansas and Tennessee) to
apply various forecasting techniques with regard to severe weather, and to analyze and document the haz-

reoal
Belvedere Castle in Vienna,
0
and the St. Vitus Cat hedral and Estates Opera House in Prague. We'll
pause in remembrance at the
Dachau Concentration camp near
Munich, Germa ny's first such
camp, which was flooded by lens of

ardous outcomes as they unfolded. The group
documented up to four confirmed tornadoes, including
an EF-4 quasi-stationary tornado near Bennington, Kan.,
as well as a number of damaging hail and wind events
and flash floods.
The overall purpose of this class is to provide a
unique and practical capstone learn ing experience beyond a traditional classroom setting for students studying meteorology.
This year has been a particularly troublesome year
as many devastating storms and tornadoes repeatedly
hit urban areas surrounding Oklahoma City, which Dr.
Durkee's class avoided altogether.
"I cannot stress enough that our mission for this
course is not to test our limitations in the face of these
storms in order to see what Mother Nature has to offer,"
Dr. Durkee said. "Rather, we follow along from the back
row so to speak, i~ order to comfortably observe, learn
from , and respect these incredible and powerful events."

1

THE CLIMATE CHANGE
CHALLENGE:
Asymposium in the
North Atlantic

thousands of depo rtees du ring
World War 11, and we w ill journey
to the Stift Nonnberg Abbey in
Salzburg A number of exotic lo-

Voyage with us May 30 • June 15, 2014
as we sail to these locations:

cales wi ll also feature the u nique
local flavors of spirits, with visits to
b reweries, beer gardens, and even
monastic wineries. This once-in-alifetime trip w ill combine a premier
educational experience, led by Pot-

Stockholm, Sweden
Copenhagen, Denmark
Lerwick, United Kingdom
Akureyri, Iceland
lsafjordur, Iceland

ter College's Dr. Drew i'v\cMichacl
and Dr. Larry Snyder, with th e ve,y
best of local culture.

Reykjavik, Iceland
Belfas~ Northern Ireland
Southamp.ton, England

Space is limited .
For more information, please contact
tracy.morrison@wku.ed u or call

ltine.rary is subject to change.
Visit us online for more information:

270-745-3606.

wku.edu/go/toppersatsea

w1Pw11/11111ni.wku.edu!europe1 -1
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Scholarship
Spotlight
Paul and Ellen Schuhmann
Student Publications Scholarship Fund
When Paul Schuhmann ('69, '71 )
began working at the College TTeights
Herald in 1967, he couldn't have
known that one day he wou ld make a
gift to WKU to create a scholarship
that would enrich the university experi ence of students j ust like h im .
Schuhmann, of Louisvi lle, Ky, met
his future wife, Ellen Bennett Schuh mann ('70), while working at the HerC11d. It i~ ea5y to sec that his time
working on student publications at
WKU made a large impact on his life.
When asked what WKU meant
to him, Schuhmann qu ickly replied,
"Everything." He added, "Western led
me into my career and personal path
after !,ix wonderful years on campus"
While working on his master's degree, Schuhmann was a photographer
and adviser for the College Heights Hemld
and the Talisman in 1970 and 197 1. He
also taught photography during this
time. Alter completi ng his degree, he
was offcred the opportunity to join
WKU's faculty but chose to pu r~uc
professional photojourna lism in
l .ouisvil lc, Ky. He cred its his WKU
education and experiences at t he College 1-le,g/Jts [ Temld and TC1!is111m1 for setting
him up for success in the professional
world. A photojournalist and photo

12 I WKLI SPIRIT
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editor at The Co111-ier-.lo,1111al and Lo11ispil/e
Times for 30 year~, Schuhmann has received many honors inc luding two
Pulitzer rrizes and a Southern Photograrher of the Year award.
After graduating in 1970, Ellen
Schuhmann worked at the 1V1esse11ger/11quim in Owensboro, Ky. , and also
for the Jefferson Reportt'I', Louirnille Times
and Louisville M11g<1zi11e in Louisville,
Ky. While raising their two children,
daughter Robin and son Matthew, she
founde d Schuhmann Commun ications. In operation for 28 years,
Schuhmann Communications was a
new!>letter writing and editing service.
Paul Schuhmann says he benefited
tremendously from his ti111e working
under Bob Ada111s. "He served as a
strong mentor and fricnd to me and
my wife as he has to many aspiring
journalists and photojournalists over
his 47 years at Western. I learned responsibility and developed the drive
and skills that contributed to a successfu l career and personal life," he
said. ''It al l ~tarted ar Western ."
Ellen Schuhmann, who was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease in
200 I , ra~sed away in 2010. Because
WKU was such an imrortant part of
both their lives and they had such fond

memories of thei r time on campus, it
was an obvious choice to make a gift
to WKU ''I real ized chat we don't last
fo rever and wanted to do ~omething
to honor my wife," Schuhmann said.
To ensure the important lessons
he and h is wife learned ar WKU
carry over to future generations ,
Schuhmann made a $100,000 gift to
WKU to create the Paul and Ellen
Schuhmann Studen t Publ ications
Scholarship Fund. This scholarship
is for a full-ti me ju nio r o r senior student who is on t he staff of the College
Heights Hemld or the TalismC1n and has
a cumulative grade point average of
2.8. Recipients must also be majoring
in either News/Editoria l Journalism or
Photojournal ism and d isplay a serious
interest and dedication to the craft
The criteria for the Paul and Ellen
Schuhmann Studen t Publi ca tions
Scholarsh ip arc different fro111 many
other scholarship opportunities - the
guidelines arc very specific "I entered
Western as a Pre-Veterinary <;tudcnt
and Ellen was in Elementary Education
- both of us ended up in Journalism.
Most student~ have no idea what they
intend to do with their lives when they
· start co llege,'' he said. "I want t he
scholar,;hir to go to someone who has

a ~trong chance of entering the rrofes~ion.
lournalism and Photojournalism was our career path and I wanted to support students
doi ng the same.''
In addition to creating the ~cholarship
tund, Schuh111ann plans LO donate all of his
photograph ic 111aterial (photographs, negatives and proof sheets) from his six years
as a student at WKU.
"Giving back is very important to me,"
he \aid , "whether it be to my community
or the university tha t meant so much to n.c
and my wife."
T he first scholarship from the Paul and
[lien Schuh mann Student rublications
Scholarship Fund was awarded in the ~rring
of 20 13. Two scho larsh ips have been
awarded for the 20 I 3-2014 school year.
Sam Oldenburg, of Owatonna, Minn. ,
was a senior studying Photojournal ism
when he rec<:ived the award. O ldenburg,
who graduated from WKU in May 20 I 3,
was very thankful to receive this scholarshi p, especia lly since it wa~ fu nded by a
Photojournalism alumnus.
''WKU is my second home," Oldenburg said. "t'v1oving 800 miles away from
home for college, I had many fears , all of
,vhich were put Lo rest by the wonderful
people l met at WKU."
The creation ol this scholarshir not
only honors the memory of Ellen Schuhmann and the time she and Paul spent at
WKU, it also helps share their story and
the importance of WKU in their lives.
"I I I had my life Lo live over again ,''
Schuhmann said "The next time I would
find her sooner so that I could love her
longer ''

Receiving the Paul and Ellen Schuhmann Student Publications Scholarship meant a lot to Sam Oldenburg, especially
since it was funded by a Photojournalism alumnus. "Among students and alumni, we talk of ten about the WKU Photojournalism
family - the very evide nt notion that we all care about and look
out for each other," Oldenburg said. "T his scholarship given by
Paul Schuhmann is a great example of that."
He added, "Talking with Paul , and hearing the perspective
of a Journalism alumnus, was especially encouraging at the end
of the year when President Ransdell and Provost Emslie proposed large cuts to t he Talisman budget. The vast amou nt of
alumn i support we received was what continued to motivate
publications staff to d iscuss the importance of student publications with the adm inistration."
At the Talisman , O ldenburg <;pent two years as a staff photographer and one year as picture editor. He was also the picture
editor at the College Heights Herald for one semester.
As a student of the H onors College at WKU, he completed
an undergraduate thesis entitled "A Clean Slate: Table Publishing
For College Yearbooks." During his time on campus, Oldenburg
was involved with the Catholic Campus Center Leadership
Team, a participa nt and volunteer staff member al the Mountain
Workshops, and a member of the Natio nal Press Photographers
Association Student Chapter.
O ldenburg was also the recipient of the Bob Ada ms Scholarship, the Thomas R. Curran Journalism Scholarship, the Award
of Excellence Scholarship, the National/lnternational Academic
Scholarship and the Bryan L. Armstrong Memorial Scholarship.
After graduating in May 20 I 3, Oldenburg is pursuing a positio n as a picture editor for a news organization. "I believe that
the journalism industry is going through a renaissance period,"
he said. 'The exciti ng possibilities are endless as we figure out
how best to tell compelling stories across multiple platforms.
Photography is an essential part of that, and I want to be a part
of figuring out how we can best use photography in journalism."
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the restaurant owner's support. The
WKU Men'~ and Women's Basketba ll
teams were also faithfu l supporters and
attended the breakfast for many years.
"Because a lot of people came out
and supported the breakfast we were
able ro take the proceeds to WKU
co benefit the youth," Vaughn said.
"We arc very proud of this."
Andy Lovell , the last officia l President, was approached to join the club
by a friend who was a member. "At
the time, I didn't have children of my
own and it was a worthwhile cause,''
Lovell said. " I also really enjoyed the
camaraderie of the group."
The money that the Greenwood
Optimist Club raised throug h their
us and that we could show our apvarious fu ndraisers always di rectly
preciation by donating our time,"
benefited the youth of the area. They
Vaughn said. "By serv ing the youth
felt scholarship opportun itic~ were exwe felt like we were doing that 0
tremely important in a ti me when the
The idea for a scholarship through
price of a college degree has changed
the College Heights Foundation to
d ramatically. "The cost of continuing
benefit local high school graduates was
your education has goLLcn a lot more
an immediately popular idea because,
expensive,'' Lovell said. 'The scholarthrough the University, the Club could
'>h ip i<, something we could do to help
serve all the local schools. Even
the youth - and that is what the Opthough rhe members may have had
timist C lub is all about."
personal affiliations with certain
'The scholarship fund allows us
schools, the Club chose to serve rhe
to take the money we raised and put
community as a whole. 'The scholarit to a use that will have a lasting
ship fund was established with the help
benefit," Vaughn said. ''What better
of Dr. Dero Downing and the other
way to help the youth than to help
great members of the College Heights
with their education."
Foundation family," Vaughn said.
W h ile the scholarship fund creCreated in 1978, the scholarship
ated by the Greenwood Optim ist
was primarily funded through the anC lub will continue to help Warren
nual count1y ham break(asL the Ck1h
County sLUdent<, the Club itself has
hosted for more than 30 years. In redecided to disband. "Over the years
cent years, t he event was held at 440
our numbers have dwindled," Lovell
Ma in Restaurant. The Greenwood . said. "I th ink thi~ has happened to a
Optimist Club was very thankful for
lot of other civic organ izations also."

"Our membersh ip has gotten
o lder and our interests have
changed," Vaughn added. "I t hink the
Club ran it'> course. Now \VC wil l direct our focus to where it has naturally shifted - our fam ilies."
On 1\/!ay 28, 2013 , Andy Lovell ,
Norm Johnson, Paul Duvall and Larry
Vaughn presented a $7,747.92 check
to Donald Smith , President of the
College Heights Foundation , for the
Greenwood Optimist Club Scholar-

sh ip Fund. The money, representing
the balance of the organ ization\
fund~ , increased the current balance
of the account to more than$ I 52, 143 .
"Many deserving students have
al ready been the beneficiary of t heir
generosity over the past three
decades, and I know it is a source o t
pride for the members,'' Smith said .
'Th is scholarship endowment is a fitti ng legacy fo r all the positive work
the Greenwood Optimist Club has

done for the Bowling Green Community. The College Heights Foundation is proud to be a good steward
of their trust."
'The scholarship is one of the
thing~ we arc most proud of, especially
since it wi ll last," Vaughn said. 'The
scholarship has an enduring legacy."
To date, 110 ~cholarship~ have
been awarded.

Greenwood Optimist Club Closes But
Scholarship Keeps Legacy Alive
After 39 years of civ ic leadership
and service, the Greenwood Optimist
Club has ceased to exi~t. H owever,
the legacy of the Club and its focus
on the youth of Warren County will
continue throug h the G reenwood
Opti mist Club Scholarsh ip Fund.
Established in May 1974, the
Crcenwood Opti mist Club's primary
focus is working with and supporting
t he area youth . Optimist Cluhs nationwide are recognized as the "Friend
of Youth." The Greenwood Optimist
Club is known for its work with the
Boys and Girls Clubs, the Boy and
Cirl Scouts, local youth sports teams
and many other organizations dedicated to serving area yout h.
Larry Vaughn, Past President of
the Club, has been a member of the
Greenwood Optimist Club since its
inception. T he mission of the organization appealed to him. "We joined
wi th the idea l that this community
had provided a good environment tor
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Scholarship Support

FY 2012-2013
$8,703,439 received for scholarshi ps
$2, I 34,800 raised for new endowed scholarships (25 new commitments)
$838,800 (19 gifts) in support of Endowed Scholarship Match ing Program
Additiona l $ 1,296,000 for non-matched endowed scholarships

WKU's combined endowment (as of 3/31 / 13-last reported numbers)
Increased by just over$ l 2 million to $ 122.9 millio n ( 11% increase)

total giving -$18 .1 million raised in 2012-2013
Total number of donors, 16, 1 , 2
One of our h ighest years of

Record vear in annual giving - (<$ I0,000) - $7.6 million
Record year for

President's Circle members - 2,624 members (up 5%)

WKU currently has record of 332 ind ividual comm itments for

fUtUre

deterred gifts (t hrough wills, trusts, annuities, etc.) that total $93. I million.
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Built in 1928 as West Hall, this residence hall was
renamed White Stone Hall, then Florence Schneider
Hall in honor of a forme r WKU Registrar and Bursar.
Over its life, the stately Georgian Revival building has
been home to the college infirmary as well as to Army
Air Corps cadets who trained in Bowling Green during
World War II; to day it houses the Catton Acade my of
Mathematics a nd Science in Kentucky. Its white limestone facade, however, is also said to hide a singularly
bloody and m aniacal d eed.
It happe ned 40, perhaps 50 years ago. WKU was on
a break and the campus was quie t, but two young women
had stayed behind in the hall to catch up on their schoolwork. As one of them- we'll call he r Judy-worked quietly at her d esk one night, a kil ler believed to be a n escaped lunatic entered her room through a window. Raising
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the ax he clutched in his hand, he brought it down savagely upon Judy's head , then fled . Mortally wounded,
Judy managed to crawl down the hall to the room of the
building's only other occupant. Weak and bleeding, she
scratched on the door for he lp while her friend huddled
inside, too te rrified to respond . Whe n she finally peered

By the time the tallest residence
hall- in fact, th e tallest buildingon WKU's campus opened in fal l

c losing without anyo ne presentexcept, perhaps , th at g hostly
worker for whom their safe insta l-

tied 20 sto ries to his death . Each year,
on the anniversary o f t he tragedy,
g hostly wet footprints appear as his

o ut the next morning, there was Judy's life less body, an
ax embe dded in the skull. Some say there was no body,
only a pool of blood and the crimson stains of J udy's fingerprints streaked across the door.

1970, it was a lready rumored to be
inhabited by a visito r from the bevond, the g host of a worke r w ho fe ll
down the elevator shaft from the top-

lation came too late.
Once in place, however, t hose
same elevat ors have st ill malfunctioned-with di sastrous results, as

spirit retraces its fina l walk.
In fall 1994, genuine traged y
struck Pearce-Ford Tower when a constn.1ctio n worker was crushed to death

But Judy lived on. She revisits the scene o f her murder
evety spri ng break, a lthough residen ts have sworn to
hearing her at o the r times of the year. She sits in windows, moves fu rnitu re , turns alarm clocks and computers

most floor during co nstruction, and
who~c body remained entombed
somewhere in the foundatio ns of the
structure. W hen Pearce-Ford Tower
is c losed between semesters, the el-

one of Pearce-Ford's early residents
learned. He was in the habit of v isiting the fac ilit ies on othe r floors to
take a shower. Emerg ing towel-clad

in the building's mechanical room during the moving of a 7 ,000-pound
heating and cooling u nit. Since that
time, when the air conditioning sys-

from the bathroom o ne day, he
pushed the button for the e levator,
stepped through the doors-and h ur-

tem rattles o r malfunctions, the ghost
of the worker is said to be reminding
resid ents o f this sad event.

o n and off, and S!=ratc hes futilely on doors, eternally
searching for rescue.

evators are reported to run by them se lves, t heir doo rs o pe ning a nd
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Opened in fall 1966 for 392 students, Barnes-Campbell
Hall has at least two things in common with some o f
WKU's o ther reside nce halls, it was named for two regents, in this case Sheridan C. Barnes and Donald A.
Campbell . .. and it has those quirky elevators. When
they stop working, these con traptions h ave a way of
tempting students and resident assistants t o t ry a quick
repair. Unfortunate ly, such amateur maintenance also h as
a way of dispatching its practitio ne rs to the hereafter.
Like the accident at Pe arce-Ford Tower, the sto ry at
Barnes-Campbe ll contains a ke rne l of fact. Late in 1967, a
junior attempted to start a stalled e levator, on ly to die
when h e became pinned inside the e levator shaft. Over
time, however, the g host story has become one about yet
anoth er bather, a Resident Assistant returning fro m his
fifth-floor shower. Noticing the stuck e levator, h e pried
o pe n the door, leaned into the shaft to trip a switc h , and
plunged to his death, the vic tim o f his slippety, wet feet .
Today, the ghost of the unfo rtunate RA not only revisits the sce ne of his last duty, but has been he ld responsible for other strange occurrences. One year during
spring bre ak, two RAs re turned from dinner to discover
all the fifth -floor wate r faucets running . Late at nig ht,
reside nts have witnessed the elevator doors opening o n
the fi fth floo r without anyone inside. The most c hilling
evidence o f the g hostly RA, however, is a trail of wet
footp rints leading fro m the shower to the elevator, and
sometimes to a vacant, locked room. Spring break is the
best time to look fo r these footprints, as the doomed RA
re -enacts his fatal mission.

capturing a mysterious white haze in the
Kentucky Building.
War letters from soldiers to their sweethearts. Family Bib les,
with gen erations of births and deaths car.dully inscribed. C hildren's
toys. Nineteenth-century quilts. Photographs. Diaries. Clothing.
hirniture. Mourn ing jewelry, woven from the h air of the deceased.
All these and more can be fou nd in WKU's Specia l Collecti o ns Li brary and Kentucky Museum , w hic h for 70 years has preserved historical materials relating to the state and its people.
Some h ave claimed that the spirits of the long -dead owners of
these items still h over nearby, forever attached to the books, papers,
clothing and amuseme nts they loved during their lives. Staff in the
Ke ntucky Building have reported a feeling of being watched as th ey
go about their duties. A weekend curator c laimed that she once
glim psed a dark-haired man dressed in o ld -fash io ne d mo urning
clothes. A series of photographs laken in the bui lding showe d tha t
this gentleman may have assumed another form , a mysterious white
haze. A student worker has fel t rushes of cold air and heard unide n tifia ble noises in the build ing. Books in storage areas have been
found inexpl icably lcft open , as if a spirit had been reading about
the life and times it once knew.
D uring a v isi t to the Kentucky Building, a psychic explained
her helief that the objects it h o uses ca n c arry an "attac hmenl" or
imprint o f a past life. The energy g iven off by these attachments
lan be detected by inhabi tants of the living world in nume ro us
ways-vague ly uncomfo rtable fee lings, strange no ises , cold air
streams, even ac tual apparitions. The psych ic sensed the presence
ol a fema le spiril in a stairwell and an e ntire group of people, including a child, in a storeroom . These presences aren't hostile , sh e
poin te d o ut, just curious-wondering , perhaps, h ow this p lace came
to possess their dia ries, lette rs, business papers, favorite chair, c igar
case o r cherished fami ly photographs.
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summer 2012 , Jason Hawe~, founder ot The
Atlantic Paranormal Society (TAPS), and hi~ team
of investigato rs from the television series Ghost
H11nters, visited WKU to exp lore three of its
haunts: Van Meter Hall, Schneider Hall and Potter Hall.

I:

1

Among the WKU staff members who worked with
the team behind the scenes was Dr. Tamela Smith, Mamger
of Interactive Video Services and the University's "unofficial
ghost historian" Sm ith's lifelong in terest in the paranormal
in tensified when she listened tO ghost stories as a WKU
freshman and later when, as a member of the campus
police, she heard about and experienced unexplained phenomena during her patrols of campus buildings.
Smith found it c hallenging but exciting to participate
in the extensive planning necessary for the TAPS visit.
For several months, she was in regular contact with Ghost

Himlers production personnel, supplying information on
campus buil d ings, locating photographs and interview
subJects, and helping to coordinate the logistics ot filming.
Sm ith credits many others al WKU, including Public Affairs Ch ief Marketing Officer Stacey Biggs and the staff
of WKU's Special Collections Library, with helping to
make the project a success.
Smi th was also impressed with the professionalism ot
the TAPS investigators. 'The Chost H1111lers arc well respected in the area of paranorma l research," sh e said, "and
approach reports of g hostly activity from a skeptical standpoint" Upon arrival, the production crew spent several
evenings taping background footage and interviews, but
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Smith points out that "the actua l investigation," covering
three bu ildings and employing an array of specialized
video and audio equipment, was "conducted in one night,
just as the sh ow portrays."
On Nov. 2 1, 20 12, the completed investigation premiered on the SyFy Channel in an episode of Ghost Hunters
titled "Higher Dcad-ucation." The team's onscreen report
to Smith-the "reveal ," as the show calls it-offered something to both believers and doubters . Equipment used to
measure e lectromagnetic variations recorded "intriguing
reactions and fluctuations" in Schneider Hall, but other
visual and aud io signs of possihlc: spirit activity were too
faint to be recorded. Of Potter Hall: "We engaged with
something up there," reported a team member. The session
in a darkened Van Meter H all , where the stage was tested
for traces of b lood, and two investigators reported feeling
ill in response to paranormal influence, was perhaps the
spookie~l.
Regardless of what hunters of ghosts may uncover,
stories of ghosts on the Hi ll arc certain to endure. Instructive, cautionary, and above all entertaining , these
told -to-he-true talcs bring together students and staff in
the enjoyment and preservation of a great campus tradition. In an e lectronic age, we might well worry about the
survival of t he art of spooky, face-to -face storyte ll ing and
the generational bonds ir fosters. But if the Ghost Hunters
project is any proof, there is life yet on the old haunted
Hill. "I met a lot great people," said Tamela Smith, "and
heard many new stories of WKU ghosts."

of

Right: Tamela Smith with Jay Hawes, star and co-producer

of Ghost Hunters.
Below: Photo ofVan Meter sequence, as shown on SyFy's

Ghost Hunters.

Rusty Hendrickson

fit weren't for Kevin Costner, Hendrickson might not
be involved in films, as he credits the actor with he lping him break into the business. "He [Costner] believed in me, supported me and gave me opportunities
that helped me establish a resu me," he said.
One of the cop horse wranglers for the fi lm industry,
Hendrickson has worked on films like Seabisrnit, The Patriot
and 7i·ue Grit.
"When there's livestock needed in the story, the wranglers provide that and sec to the riding lessons," he said,
adding that the job also involves setting up action sequences
and selecting the right horses ~or the actors. "It's bringing
to life what's on the written page with the livestock0
H endrickson was born in Montana but said he lived
in Tennessee for a wh ile, which led him to attend Western
Kentucky U niversity for a couple of years. Whil e at
WKU, Hendrickson said he was in Parks and Recreation,
and he also took a lot of Philosophy and Religion courses.
He also sai d he worked out with the foo t ball tea m as
though he was going lo play, and for fun he would canoe
at Barren River o r would skateboard around campus.
"The h ills right t here by campus provided me with
some entertainment." Hendrickson laughed.
But it was during his summ ers, working in 1\!lontana,
where he found h is passion and wha t would later turn out
to be a career in the fi lm indust1y
"All of the summers that I was in school, I was working
in Glacier Park with the horse concession," H endrickson
said about the natio nal park in Montana.
He said he continued working at the national park
after he was out of school, which was when filmmaker~
came to produce J-fowe ,1's Cate, a western movie. Hendrickson said they lilmed it in the park and used some of
thei r livestock.
"I met and worked for the guy who was the head
wrangler on that movie, from Los Angeles, and when it
was over, he offered me a job to come and work for him
in Los Angeles." H endrickson pau~ed and nonchalantly
said, "So I did."
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Starting out in LA., Hendrickson said he began at the
bot tOm, but that he wa~ happy with what he was learning
and doing. He sa id he spent several years working on
shows like Lillie Ho11se 011 the Prm,·ie, and there was a workexperience roster that determined your level of expertise.
"I established myself and worked my way up on the
work-experience roster so that I was qua li fied to do the
work, but at the same time, my wife wanted to start a family, and we didn't feel that LA was where we wanted to
do it," Hendrickson said, adding that they moved hack to
Mon tana where his two sons, Ol iver and Scout, were born .
"I was running t he park horse concession in the sum mers and would just, during the winter to supplement my
income, I would take movie work as a wrangler," he ~aid.
"And over the years I started getting some reall y good
film cred its."
Hendrick~on said it started to be more lucrative for
his fam ily if he worked in the film industry than it was at
the horse concession. And in 1989 when H endrickson
worked on the movie Dances wii/J Wolves, he said it ''put me
on the map."

I

Rusty Hendrickson

"] guess the rest is history. I started getting bigger
and bigger projects, and so that\ hcen the last 25 years,"
he said. "About eve1y year I wind up doing one or two
big feature films."
As a wrangle r, Hendrickson said he plans most of the
scenes involving livestock, and he enjoys it because it's
always someth ing exciting and challenging.
'The one thing I like about the niche I have in this industry is that I get to work on the higger feature fi lms which
usually allow me time to prepare for complicated scenes."
Hendrickson said he's planned scenes like a buffalo ~tampede for Da11ces with Wolues and a horse race for Ser1bisrnit.
"You read the script, you break it down, and you tell
them how much time you need to prepare that, riding,
teaching actors to ride, getting horses to do specific behaviors," he said about the process. "It's never the same twice."
Hendrickson sa id working wit h actors would just be
li ke working with a cross section of the public, as there
is a "fu ll spec trum of personalities," and some have more
ability than o thers.
"Some wind up being really good and developing sort
of an appetite for riding horses, and others just dread it
and hope they never have to do it again ," Hendrickson
said, laughing "It's just like riding bicycles: people fall
off, horses step in holes. It hasn't gone without incident,
but I have a pretty c lean record on it."
Even though some arc just learn ing to ride horses,
there are rarely accidents because t he wrangler plans
thing~ ahead ol time and is clear about the boundaries
around livestock, Hendrickson said, jokingly cal li ng h imself a horse ''inte rpreter."
"During 30-something years of doing this, I've had
all sorts of situations arise, but the industry is very safetyconscious, and the American Humane Society c lose ly
monitors the care of horses and whatever looks unsafe,"
he explained. "I mean when you see it on film , you aren't
look ing at the fu ll scenario-a lot of times there's all these
safety precautions in place''
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Not only doc~ Hendrickson choreograph scenes and teach actors to ride, hut
sometimes he also has to choose which livestock to use and then go out and find it. For
instance, he said they typically use thoroughbred horses when making a racehorse movie
and quarter horses for western pictures.
"I usually have seven or eight horses
that I'm fa miliar with , and I can feel good
about putting them in certain situati ons because I know what their reactions are going
to be," he said.
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Hendrickson said he also knows a little
bit about the ins and outs of the Kentucky
horse industry, and that it has been beneficial
to his career: "Obviously I became the go-to
guy for all the racehorse stuff that they [films]
do." He has eve n come back to Churchil l
Down~ a couple of times for fi lms.
T hough he said he is very fortunate for
his career, Hendric kson explained th at it
did have its d rawbacks, as he always had to
be away from home, and t here are challenges to fam ily li fe with that lil·estyle

About the Photographer N ideographer
After graduating from WKU's Photojournallsm
Program, Matthew Schauer left the hometown hills of
Kentucky lo explore the 111ou11tains of Montana. "I came to
Nlissoula with only my camera and a ski pass," he said.
"Now I have a job that Tlove, and l,fe couldn 't be better. 11
When he's not working as a Videographer for Warm
Springs Productions, Schauer is in the woods, fly fishing
for trout in a secret hole or skiing sleep powder turns at the
local mountain.
www. mat thewschauer. com
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'The last shoot I did wa~ l)jm1go U11clwi11ed,
and I was on it for about nine months I had
to leave for that," Hendrickson said about
leaving Montana, as the movie was primarily
fi lmed in Lou isiana and Californ ia. "I have
never been able to work out of my home."
For now, though, Hendrickson is taking
a "personal sabbatical" f-or the year to focus
on his other hobbies and Lo ju<;t take a break,
as he sa id he hadn't been home for several
summers "l have been off on clifferent big
projects, and I just wanted to experience my
place, my space, which i, my retreat here,"
he said.
So, whi le he is on break, Hendrickson
continues lo ride and train horses and tends
to his orchards, vineyard, and caLtle. He al~o
does as much volunteering as he can to stay
connected to his community.
"A couple af Lernoons a week I work at the
local food bank, and I still work with some
young people with horse training," he said.
Ultimately, H endrickson said he always
enjoyed horses and pursued t hat because ir
was what he was interested in .
"M any ge ne rations of my family have
been hor<;eme n, so I like that. I like t he
outdoor life , meeting new and intereq ing
people, and going to new and interesting
places," he sa id "I seem to have fa llen into
a lifestyle that I enjoyed- I guess I fo llowed the path of least resistance , and it
brought me to what I wanted to do. And
that's the story."
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Research Spotlight

lhiRd Places

fORMeRS MoRkels

In 1115 1989 book The (,rrat Goo,/ Place urban souolog"t Ray
Oldenburg identified places such a farmers ma1 kets as 'third
places,'' a neutral ground where diverse people c.an interact for
a common or shared good.
The Research and Creative Activit1e<, Program, spon~ored
by the Office of Resem.h provided funding for Dr. t-.1olly
Kerby to pursue rc!.carch for a book about fanner'> market'> and
their vendors across the United States. What began as a book
project exploring social embeddedness turned into gaining an
under.,tanding of issue~ perta1t11ng to race and class, urban
versus rural, and food ju<,lice an<l policy.
'Travel ing to the various markets to witness firsthand the
culture among'>t the vendors who provide unique products
and/or foods di'>tlllct to the area for con~umers ha'> been a great
experience," said Kerby.
Interviewing vendors in the numerous states and at a
variety of market<, has provided her with a collecllon of stories,
recipes, photos and more. Follow the link lo read about Kerby's
travels www.wku.ed u/research/spirit. php

It's Cool lo be afORMCR... AgoiN

By ly1111 i\!1111011 ('9o, ·o ,)

T

he grow111g popularity for
local, healthy food ha~
created opportun-ities for
farmers , and rotential
farmers, to <,e ll directly to the end
con<,umer at a farmers market. But
local residents wanted more than
ea'>y acce.,., to fresh fn11t<, and
vegetable~. A research survey
conducted by WKLI graduate
student Brittany Ryan ('08,' I 1)
indicated local residents also wanted
cooking
demon<,trations
and
c.ommunity gardem in addi tion to
acCC'>'> to a farmers market wi th
locally grown food
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Establ1.,hed in April 2011 to
increase com muniLy o utreach with
many partnership'>, the Howling
Green , Ky., Comm unity !·armer'>
Market (CFi\1) '>lrengthened the
entire local food network from
farm er to co nsumer. Real iz ing more
opportunit1c<, ex1sced for local
farmers than ~imrly providing a
place to sel l thei1 products Dr.
!\la1 tin Sterne, C..hrisuan Ryan Downi ng, and Michelle and
athan H owell arplted for a grant
from the U.S Department of
Agriculture and titled it "Loe.al Food
for [vcryone."

"Local Food for Everyone' i'> a
partnership with <,cvcral local
organizations to increa<,e produc
lion and marketing opportuniLics lor
farmers ," Stone explai ned. ''We will
al'>o tackle hunger, nutnt1on and
loca l food acce~<, in Southern
Kentucky" This grant ha., allowed
the CFi\1 to expa nd on the farn1c1'>
market to include what local
re~idcnt<, ,;aid they want:
a
commun ity
garden,
cooking
demonstrauons and workshops on
culuvating their own food.
The Community rarmcr'> t--1arkct
has provided locally grown and/or

1lue-added tood to under,crvcd
01bu111cr'> since its inception. "We
·e only three years old and we are
,cry succes,fu l,'' Stone
'>aid.
lnfonunately becau<,e of that
uc.ce'>'> we arc turning away vendors
ho want to be part of our market.''
The CF."\I ha'> one qualificauon,
, cndor, must produce what they <,ell.
\'e th111k it i'> very, very important
f, ,r our consumc:r'> to look their farmer
1 1 the eye, to know who grew their

load, and to sec them in pcr,011," '>aid
Stone. "Our cuqomers arc educated
about the differcnc type'> of farmers
market~ and rea lize that not all of
them arc set up this way."
To be a part ot the Com-111u11ity
rarmer'> 1\ 1arket, a farmer must grow
or add value to a produc.t. Fxample~
ot va lue-added products would
home-baked bread or salsa made
from your own tomatoc~ or from
locally grown tomato<.:'>

Although it'> genc'>i'> was rooted
111 one market, the "Local Food for
Everyone" USl)A grant received by
WKU assisL'> all farmer'> who '>ell at
all types of market<, Wh1k the
primary goal ot the gra nt wa<, lo
benelil
the profitabil ity and
opportunitie'> for rroducer<,, the
comumcr ultimately hcndih from
the .,election of fresh and healthy
locally grown produce.

~ead noRe ON local ~ood fOR fVtRUONe" al \,J\.J\.J.\.JkU.edu/ReSeaRch/spiRil.php
like us ON facebook: "COMnUNilY tORneRS naRker ONd "local food fOR fveRyONe."
www.alumni.wku.edt I \X' KLI SPIRIT
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J\ \omcnt in Hi!>tory

/\loment in 1-li!>tory

1

chance ot prevailing against it~ "ancient enemy," the
Univerc,ity ol l.ouisville Cardinal<,. J\!everthelcs'>,

IIITI IF I Tlllfflll:

Head Coach LA. Diddle, belier remembered today
for hie, <,tellar career as WKU\ Ba.,ketball Coach, wa~
d<.:f ianl. He vowed an epic battle "to pre<,erve the
ideal-, and trad111ons of th,., institution .''

By Ly1111 Nitdmntitr

F-lMr-t

Despite gray c,kicc, and a chilly wind , a capacity
crowd was on hand at game time. I)clensivc play dominated, hut alter recovering an ciTant Cardmal, pass in

Univ~rsity of Louisvill('

..

I

n 1927, the future looked hnght for WKU (then

known as the Western Ken tucky S. late Normal School
and Teacher., College) Twenty year, after opening

its doors to about 750 c,tudent'>, 11 had grown from a
two-year teach er training <,chool lO a four-yea r, degreegranting in!,titution. The campu<, had also expanded to
serve a current enrollment of 3,-WO Construction had
roared through the 1920<, with the me of Potter H a ll, the
Trainmg School, music and domestic c,cicncc building<,, a
faculty house and a heating plant; 111 the work, were a re<,ide nce hal l and library. -1he mmt recent addition was a
3,600--.cal stadium, with an overlooking Clac,c,ic.al Revival
colonnade, lm.;ated on the southern slope ol the Hill.
In addi tion to it., rhysical attribu tes, W K U po,sessed, 111 Henrv I lardin ( herry, a President who uncler<,lood that one of its greatest a,,el'> wa., it<, alumni .
Alth ough former c,tudenl<, h ad been welcomed back to
campus before, now wac, the time Cherry nnnounccd
for them to show their loyalty to their alma mater, ,n~pect ih improveme nts and establi~h a new tradi tion: ''a
great annual HOJ\IF.COJ\I INC DAY.''
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The date chosen wac; Saturday, t--:ov. 5 , I 927.

layor

A. Scott H ines issued a p roclamation calling on all citizens
ol Bowl ing Green to lend thc11 c,upport with a v1<,it to the

vs.

,vest~rn Teachers' College

the e nd zone, WKU took a 7-0 lead into halftime.
Louisville managed a touchdown early in the fourth
quarter, but the extra point, attempted by drop kick,
was blocked.
The surpri<,e 7-6 victory elated P resident Cherry
"We turned over the athletic dope bucket by winning,"
h e boa,ted , ''ac; most people had conceded the game
to Louiwille." Both teams, however, put a.,idc their rivaliy long enough to io1n faculty and student, at the
eveni ng recept ion, w hcre everyone da nced lo music.
c,upplied by the College I lcighl'> Orchestra
WKU\ lir<,r Homecoming wa~, declared H enry
H ardi n C h erry with c haracteri~tic emhu,iac;m, "the
greatec,t day ever held on College Heights " In fact,
hic,tory has proven it to be only the lir<,t of many such
day~, when al umni trom across Kentucky and the
world come home 10 the Hill.

Hill. Prec,1ckn1 Cherry mailed c,cveral hundred local mvitations and d iqribu u.:d 4,500 to alumn i across Ke n tuc ky
Current students added their greetings to the Homecommg circular. ' It will be worth your while to see the old
I lill," said one, prom1c,i ng that "yo u won't know the place,
it's so 'dolled up."' f\:ewly paved roads would offer easy
acc.ec.c,, and the R O.T.C. stood ready to help manage "the
irnme n~e p arking p roblem ."
The g1cat day hcgan with an open house at Van J\ lcrer
Hall, followed by a luncheon in the d i111ng room of Potter
H all, tou r~ of the new building~, cluh c,oc.ials and speakers,
and a cloc,ing reception Hut the main attraction- "the magnet," observed the local new~parer, ''which drew the great
crowd to College H e ight~ from all parts of the sta te"-was
the afternoon football game at the new c,tad1um
The home team , variously desig nated ac, "We,terners,"
"Pedagogue\" ur "fighting teacher~" (the nick name "H illtoppers'' not yet being in common usage was given little
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Hall of Distinguished Alumni Luncheon
and Induction Ceremony

11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Sloan Convention Center
'1ake

plans

to

attend

the

·lebrat,on of the h1ghes, honor
'NKV bestows upon its alumni. The
013 inductees are Dan Cherry,
ohn Minton and Greg Smith. See pages 43-46
tor additional information, Contact Tracy Morrison
t t·acy,rnorrison@wku.edu or 270-745-4395.

Jimbo DeVries Scholarship GolfTournament

1:00 p.m.
Crosswinds Golf Course

Sponsored by The Jimbo OeVries Scholarship Fund and
Phi Delta Theta
11'tact Jason Henin at jason.hefiin@gma,,.com.

·,-535-7366. or wwwwkujimbo.com.

Come home to the Hill and celebrate "Bright Lights, Red City" during Homecoming 2013. Regardless of when you spent your
time on the Hill or where you call home today, Homecoming has something special for every member of the WKU Family. A
comprehensive list of Homecoming activities can be found online at www.alumni.wku.edu/homecoming. For additional
Homecoming information, contact Ginny Hensley at ginny.hensley@wku.edu.

School of Journalism and Broadcasting
Family Tree: An Exhibition Gallery
Exhibition and Homecoming Reception

1:00 p.m.
Mass Media and Technology Hall Atrium
on tact Timothy Broekema at tim.broekema@wku.edu.

School of Nursing Open House and Tea

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

TOPtoberfest

Glasgow Homecoming Chili and Cheese
Luncheon and Pep Rally

Homecoming Chili and Cheese
Luncheon and Pep Rally
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
Fat Bottom Brewery,
900 Main Street, Nashville, Tenn.

11:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.
South Central Bank Operations Center
S01 Sl RogersWells Blvd., Glasgow, Ky.

Sponsored by the
Music City Alumni Chapter

first Christian Church, 1106 State Street

Pi Kappa Alpha Homecoming Golf Scramble

The official Homecoming ,ick-off r,illy cort,n,,cs its

1:00 p.m.
Bowling GreenCountry Club, 2S1 Beech Bend Road

ComP out for a Hcr1ernming
week ,ick-off. hdve a good t•me, meet aed network with
fe11o-,h,• alurrirn ., t·1e areJ., and hc1ve a i:ac Bottom M1..oy ~ed

Glasgow carrpd'i studPr't), tdculty, rJrea d,umni and fans
are ,rv ted to celebrate Homecoming 2013 wi:r gooo

;radit ion w11h good food. great fun and p c•nty ol WKU

w,th fel1ow 'ans of Siq Red' fhe event will include up to

'ood and good cheer' Hear fror, W<U Athletic D ,ectcr

three pints o' Fat Bottom, U<' cious brew. a custom pint
g ass aeo a brewery tour (0,1 ,s S20 pe· person. Contact

Tooperettes wil join Coach Bobby Petrll"o for a, exrn,ng
aftemoon that is sure to elevate the H,lltoppe' '>pir,t

Proceeos benefit Ju~,o· Acr·evement

Music City President Mar Coler>v·1 a:

all for a good cause'

•tact Shirley Jones at sh,rley.jones@wku edu or
,w wkc.edu/nu•sing

Sponsored by Junior AchievementofSouth Central Kentucky
and the WKU Alumni Association

Sponsored by the WKU Glasgow Campus, JuniorAchievementof
South Central Kentucky and the Barren CountyAlumniChapter

Toda Stewart and v,s,t witn B,g Red

2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Social and Tea
2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Program, Reflecting on our Past
4 00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tours
The Medical Center -WKU Health Sciences Complex
700 First Ave.

Cheer' WKU Football players. Pep Band. Ch,,er eaders a1d

Proceeds benefit Jurior A.chieve'r'ent cf Sout~ Centr;,I
<entuc<y. CoNau Hearner Rogers at 270-782-0280.

manhew.colemanmph@gma,I co~,

rtact Adam Ride• at adam.nder@wkuedu or

-745-6490.

Steven Collins Memorial Golf Classic

6:00 p.m. Social, 6:30 p.m. Program

'tac Cliff Nahm at cnahm@safeguardtbs com or
"91 5610.

Knicely Conference Center
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AMS MS Engineering Technology
Management Student & Alumni Mixer

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Contact John Perkins at john.perkins@wku.edu

Wah Bah Steakhouse

Presented by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

Indian Hills CountryClub, 200 Indian Hills Drive

2013 Summit Awards

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Alumni Reception

2361 Russellville Road

WKU Lady Topper Soccer vs. Georgia State
6:00 p.m.
WKU Soccer Complex, 1793 Creason Street

Contact Jennifer Leptinsky at ams@wku.edu or
270-745-4207

Cheer on tile Lady Toppers for Sen,or Night in the last

NKU honors 1:SOJtstandirg volunteers at this recognit on
and awards ceremony Contact Kara Ne,de at

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
45th Anniversary Celebration

Pi Kappa Alpha Homecoming Reception

1

home match of the season. For tic let informat,on,contact

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

the WKU Ticket Office at 1-800-5-BIG-RED or Head Coach

440 Main, 440 Main Street

kara hogue-neidell@wku.edu or 270-745-4396

,ract Jamye Hardy, 615-414-3652 or
r ~ 1ley Ingram, 270-779-7825.

Jason Neidell at jason.neide11@wku.ec-i or 270-745-6563.

Contact Adam Rider at adam rider@wku.edu or

270-745-6490
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Society of African American Alumni
Memorial Service
8:00p.m.
Chandler Memorial Chapel
Contact Drew Martin at drew.martin@wku edu.

WKU Swim and Dive Alumni Gathering
9:00p.m.
Augenstein Alumni Center, 292 Alumni Ave.
Contact Danielle Grobmyer at
dan1elle.grobmyer@wku.edu or 434-981-7790.

Family and Consumer Sciences and Phi
Upsilon Omicron Alumni "Bright Lights,
Red City: Light the Way with Family
and Consumer Sciences" Brunch
9:00 a.m. Registration and Social
9:30 a.m. Business Session
10:30 a.m. Brunch
11:15 a.m. Phi Upsilon Omicron Business Meeting
Academic Complex 213
Contact Laun Warden at lauri.warden@Wku.edu or
270-745-4352.

College of Education and Behavioral
Sciences Brunch
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Gary A. Ransdell Hall
Contact Tammy Spinks at tammy.spinks@wku.edu or
270-745-4664.

Kappa Delta House, 1600 Chestnut Street

Contact Drew Martin at drewmartm@wku.edu.

Contact Taylor Emberton at 270-{)70-4216 or
taylor.emberton 183@topper.wku.edu or Meredith Adams

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity Social Event
10:00 p.m.
Lambda (hi Alpha Fraternity House

lmagewest Open House and Morning Mixer
10:00a.m. to 12:00p.m.
lmagewest, Mass Media and Technology Hall Room 331

at 812-525-2932 or meredith.adams407@topper.wku.edu.

Contact Summer Bolton at 270-745-8915 or

I

WKU Libraries Open House
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
The Commons at Cravens, Cravens library Fourth Floor
Contact Jennifer Wilson, Marketing Coordinator, at
www.wku.edu/library.

Augenstein Alumni Center, 292 Alumni Avenue
Contact Young Alumni Council President Brandon Davos

WKU Swim and Dive Alumni Swim Meet
Bill Powell Natatorium

Pi Kappa Alpha Ribbon Cutting
10:00a.m.

at brandon.davis@education.ky.gov or 270-405-0533.

Pi Kappa Alpha House, 1328 Center Street

Contact Danielle Grobmyer at

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alumnae/Collegian Brunch
10:00a.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta House, 1540 Chestnut Street

or 270-745-43%.

Contact Autumn Ward at
autumn.ward243@topper.wku.edu.

Student PublicationsHomecoming Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Meet and Greet
9:00 a.m. Breakfast and Program
Knicely Conference Center

Alumni W-Club Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony and Brunch
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Contact Tracy Newton at tracy.newton@wku.edu or
270-745-2653.

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Homecoming Brunch
9:00a.m.
AOII House, 1556 Normal Drive

I

Contact Adam Rider at adam.rider@wku edu or
270 745 6490.

Residence Hall Open Houses
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Sponsored By Housingand Residence Life
Contact Peggy Crowe at peggy.crowe@Wku.edu or
270-745-2597.

BSU/ BCM Students vs. Alumni
Flag Football Game
10:30 a.m.

E.A. Diddle Arena
Sponsored by Alumni W-C/ub

WKU Intramural Complex

Contact Paul Just at 270-792-4247 or paul.just@Wku.edu
or Bill Edwards at bill.edwardS@Wkuedu.

Contact Tommy Johnson, Campus Minister, al

Sponsored by Baptist Campus Ministry
270-781-3185 or thomas.johnson@wku.edu.

Con tact Becca Farmer at

Department of Agriculture
Homecoming Brunch
10:00 a.m.
l.D. Brown Agriculture Exposition Center

rebeccaJarmer797@topper.wku.edu or 812-455-9315.

Register by Oct. 15 with Lindsay Meeks at

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Alumni Brunch
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
SAE House, 300 Alumni Avenue

lindsay.meeks@Wku.edu.

Contact John Perkins at john.perkins@wku.edu.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 46th Anniversary
Alumnae Brunch
10:00a.m.
ADIi House, 1633 Chestnut Street

Honors College Tailgate
11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Dental Hygiene Alumni and Friends
Continuing Education Course
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Academic Complex 217
Contact Jo Ellen Scruggs at JO.~cruggs@wku.edu or
270-745-2427.

Housing and Residence Life
Homecoming Tent
12:00 p.m.
Contact Peggy Crowe at 270-745-2037

BSU/ BCM Tailgating and Alumni Reception
12:30 p.m.
Baptist Student Center, 1S74 Normal Drive
Contact Tommy Johnson, Campus Minister, at

Young Alumni Council Meeting
9:00a.m.

Contact Kara Ne1dell at kara.hogue-neidell@wku.edu

Contact President Alicia Beach at

GREEK ORGANIZATION
HOMECOMING TENTS

kristina.harvey@wku.edu.

Keown Plaza

jennifer.wilson@Wku.edu. 270-745-69/7 0 1

'52 Refrigerator Bowl Team Reunion

Contact Kristina Harvey at 270-745-2279 or

summer.bolton@wku.edu.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Alumni Smoker
9:00 a.m. Social, 11 :00 a.m. Tailgate
Sig Ep House, 1415 College Street
Contact Mike Russell at cubsfan4 l 6@gmail.com or
270-991-5456

damelle.grobmyer@Wku.edu or 434-981-7790.

Gordon Ford College of Business
Alumni Tailgating Tent
12:00p.m.

Contact Lynlee Jackson at

Kappa Delta Homecoming Alumnae Event
and Tailgating
9:00 a.m.

HOMECOMING DAY!

Contact Brem Oglesbee at 270-745-6566.

lynlee.jackson623@topper.wku.edu.

Society of African American Alumni
Homecoming Kickoff Party
9:00p.m.
Par Makers Clubhouse, 1080 Brownslock Road

Contact the Chapter at wku.lxa@gma1l.com.

Department of Art Alumni and Friends
Tailgate Gathering
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Chi Theta of Chi Omega Annual
Homecoming Brunch and
House Corporation Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Chi Omega House, 1580 Normal Drive

Contact Rebekah Russell at 270-745-2081 or
rebekah.russell@Wku.edu

270-781-3185 or thomas.Johnson@wku edu.

IMREC Sports Alumni Homecoming Picnic
11:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.
South Lawn, in front of Preston Center
Sponsoredby WKU Intramural-Recreational Sports
'ntact Steve Rey at 270-745-6060 or steve.rey@wku.edu.

Ogden College Homecoming Tent
11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Jr tact Pat Reyno os at 270-745-4449 or
:ricia.reynolds@wku.edu.

Society of African American Alumni
Tailgate Party
11:00a.m.
Bates Runner Hall Lawn
ntact Drew Martin at drew.mart n@wKu.edu.

School of Journalism & Broadcasting
Alumni Tailgate Tent
1:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Contact Jo-Anne Ryan at 270-745-3828 or
jo-anre.ryan@W1<u.edu.

Spirit Master Homecoming Tent
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. - Spirit Master l ime
Mclean Hall Lawn
Contact Lucinda Anderson at lucinda.anderson@ww.ee1u.

MPA Student Alumni Event
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Lawn in front of Grise Hall
Contact Jaclyn Stewart at
Jaclyn.stewart449@lopper.wku.edu

College of Health and Human Services
Homecoming Alumni and Friends Cookout
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Academic Complex Front Steps (next to South Lawn)
,1tact the CHhS Dean's Office at 270-745-2425
chhs@wku.edu.

Department of Agriculture Tailgating
11:30 a.m.
WKU Floral Design Training Center, 514 Regents Avenue
ntact Lindsay Meeks at lindsay.meeks@wku.edu or
745-3151.

Army ROTC Alumni Homecoming Tent
11 ·30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tate Page Hall Patio
Sponsored by The Department of
Military Science and Leadership
C m Andrea Raybould at 270-745-4293

alicia beach85Q@topper.wku.edu.
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Homecoming 2013

Sigma Chi Alumni Event
6:00 p.m. Social, 6:30 p.m. Program
Sigma Chi Fraternity House

2013 Homecoming Step Show
7:00 p.m.
E.A. Diddle Arena

Contact Cole D llard at

Sponsored by The WKUNational Pan-Hellenic Council

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Alumni Dance
9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
SAE House, 300 Alumni Avenue

coiton di11ard960@topper.wku.edu or 270-799-7159.

Contact the WKU NPHC at w<unphc@w<u.edc

Contact John Perkins at john.pe«ins@wku.edu.

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity Finale Dinner
7:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn University Plaza, 1021 Wilkinson Trace
Contact Jordan Chick at

Society of African American Alumni
Association Old School/New School Party
10:00 p.m.
Knicely Conference Center

Jordan.chick484@topper.wku.edu.

Contact Drew Mart n at drew.mart1n@wku.eou.

Alpha Omicron Pi Alumnae Night
7:00 p.m.
Vino's, 700 State Street
Contact the BGAC Executive Board at
bgaoiialum@}gma1l.com.

FarmHouse Homecoming Dance
Contact Chris Hancock at 270-285-2266 or

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

THREE TO JOIN WKlTS

WKU Volleyball vs. Arkansas State
12:00 p.m.
E.A. Diddle Arena
Contact Thomas Harris, WKU A1hlet1c1 at 270-745-6048

HALL
OF

chr11topher.hancoc<988@topper.wku.edu.

Phi Delta Theta Homecoming Dinner Party
7:00 p.m.
Contact Jason Henin at Jason.neflin@gmail.com,
270-535-7366. or www phidelthouse.com

Phi Gamma Delta Homecoming
Semi-Formal Dance
9:00 p.m.
Brickyard Cafe

17th Annual Jim Wayne Miller
Celebration of Writing
Featuring Silas House
2:00 p.m.
Cherry Hall 125
Sponsored by the Creative Writing Committee of the
English Department

•

itrJJllll

Contact Mary El en ',liller at mary.miller@w<u.edu or
270-745-5721

Contact Dylan Ward at dylan.ward8,9@topperwku.edu.

Pi Kappa Alpha Homecoming Reception
7:00 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha House, 1328 Center Street
Contact Adam Rider at 270-745-6490 or
adam.rider@wku.edu.

For more information on Homecoming 2013
visit www.alumni.wku.edu/homecoming

The former Commander of the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds,
the Chief Justice of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and a former NBA
Championship team member will join WKU's Hall of Distinguished Alumni this fall.
Da11 Cherry, 10h11 Mill ton and Greg Smith u,i/1 be ind11cted d11rr1Jg WKU's Homecot11ing celebration. The 2211d class of noted a/11111111 will be inducted dur1119 11

lrmcheoll at

11 : 30

a.m. Oil Oct. 2 5,

20 I !.

For t11ore information. rn11tact the WKU Alumni Associatioll at ( 270) 7,1 5-4 '/95 or vis rt alumni.u•krud11
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H al l of Distinguished Alumni
ohn D. Mincon Jr. of Bowling

HALL OF

Green, Ky , was elected to the
Kentucky Supreme Court in
2006 and was sworn in as Kentucky's fifth Chief Justice in 2008.
His fellow justices elected him as
C hief Justice for a second term chat
began in June 2012.
U nder his administration, the
Sup reme Court adopted the state's
lirst un iform fami ly law ru les and
formed the Kentucky Access to Jus-

DAN CHERRY

R

etired Brig. Gen. Dan
Cherry's
distinguished
aviation career culmi-

nated in his service as
leader and Commander of the
United Stares Air Force demonstration a ir team, The Thunderbirds.

He also authored My Enemy, A1y
Friend - a Story of Reco11c1lintion from lhe
Vietnam War abo u t reuniting with a
Vietnamese pilot he shot down during the Vietnam War.
Cherry entered the Air Force in
1959 as an aviation cadet and was
comm issioned a Second Lieutenant in
1960. His military credentials include
flying 295 combat missions during
the Vietnam War. During his Air
Force career, he also held the positions of Commander of Moody Air
Force Base, Inspector General of the
Pacific Air Forces, Commander of the
8th Tactical Fighter Wing fly ing the
F-16, and Commander of the Air
Force Recruiting Service. After he attended WKU, C herry received an
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undergraduate degree from Flori da
Southern College and his master's degree from the University of Southern
California.
Cherry is a command pilot with
more than 4,000 flying hours . He
earned multiple military awards and
decorations including the D istinguished Service Medal, the Silver
Star with one oak leaf cluster, the
Legion of Merit with two oak leaf
clusters, the Distinguished Flying
Cross with nine oak leaf clusters,
and the Air Medal with 34 oak leaf
c lusters. Cherry was inducted in to
the Ke ntucky Aviation Hall of Fame
in October 2000.
Cherry's book, My E11e111y, My
Friend chronicles an intense 1972 dogfight between Cherry's F-4 Phantom
and a North Vietnamese M iG-21, as
well as the aviator's subsequent meeting and friendship with the MiG
pi lot, Nguyen Hong My. Cherry
travels extensively, giving speeches
and promoting his book in an effort

to help Vietnam War veterans bring
closure to their war experiences.
He also serves as Executive Vice
President of Aviation Heritage Park,
an educational facility in Bowling
Green, Ky., which exhibits aviation
artifacts that represent the careers of
distinguished aviators from south
central Kentucky. He has also served
in state government as Secretary of
the Kentucky Just ice Cabinet, and as
President of the Warre n County lnrermodal Transportation Authority.
Cherry, who is the grandson of
WKU founder Dr. Henry Hardin
Cherry, has also served on the WKU
Board of Advisors, as well as the boards
of the College Heights Foundation,
the WKU Research Foundation, and
the Center for Information Technology Enterprises (CITE)
He a nd his wife, the former
Sylvia Cooper, live in Bowling
Green, Ky. , and have two daughters,
Jil l Tweed and Kim McGowan, and
. four granddaughters.

tice Commission to improve access to
c ivil legal aid for the poor. As a membe r of the Task Force on the Penal
Code and Controlled Substances Act,
,\1inton joined forces with the Executive and Legislative branches to curb

Minton is steering the Judicial
Branch through Kentucky's worst
economic d ownturn in decades by
c reating efficiencies at all ~our levels
of the court system.
As head of the Judicia l Branch,
he is comm itted to investing in the
people who operate the court system
and in the technology that can help
Kentucky cou rts reduce costs and
del iver better service. He formed the
Tec hnology Governance Committee
to guide efforts to replace the o utdated court case management system
with one that will allow e-filin g and
innovative electronic services. He

p rison costs and improve public
~afety He supports transparent government and in 2009 led the Judicial
Branch in posting its financial infor-

also created a Compensation Commission to determine how to make
the Judicial Branch's salary structure
more fair and competitive w ith the
ocher branches of state government.
Minton was in private practice

mation on a public website shared
wirh the Executive Branch.

for 15 years before serving as a Circuit Judge from 1992 to 2003 and a

Kentucky Court of Appeals Judge
from 2003 to 2006. He holds degrees
from Western Kentucky University
and th e University of Kentucky College of Law.
He serves on the boards of the
Conference of Chief Justices and the
Council of State Governments . In
2003, the Kentucky Bar Association
honored him wit h its Outstanding
Judge Award. He was named Distinguished J urist in 20 12 by the UK
College of Law Alumni Associatio n.
He is married to Susan Page
Minton, a Bowling Green, Ky. , native, and they have two children ,
Page and John .
Minton is the son of Betty
Redick Minton and the late Dr. John
D . Minton, who retired from Western Kentucky University a fter serving for many years as a history
professor, administrator and its fifth
President.

C HIEF JUSTICE OF KENTUCKY

JOHN D.
MINTON JR '74
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GREG SMITH
reg Sm ith spent his col legiate career at WKU
breaking down racial
barriers as one of the
early pioneers among black athletes
on the WKU campus and as one of
the first African-American members
to integrate the Ohio Valley Con ference. His brother, Dwight (one
year o lder), and Clem H askins were
the first minority ath letes in hasketball on the Hill when they enrolled
in 1963, and Sm ith, a graduate of
Ca ldwell County High School in
Princeton, Ky. , followed the next
season. At that time, freshmen were
not eligible for varsity play, so the
three played two seasons together
( l 965- 1966 and 1966-1967) on two
of the greatest teams in WKU history. Those WKU teams also made
two trips to the NCAA Tournament, and they finished the season
ranked among t he Top 10 teams in
the nation.

G

An overach iever o n the basketball court, Sm ith was drafted in the
fourth round by the NBA's Milwaukee Bucks in 1968 and worked his
way into a starting position before
the conclusion of his rookie season.
Though many other former H illtoppers have played profession<1I basketball in the NBA, Smith, a starter on
the Bucks' 197 1 team , i~ the o nly
WKU alumnus to have won an NBA
championship ring.
After seven years of professional
basketball with the Bucks, the Houston
Rockets and the Portland Trail Blazers,
Smith retired from professional sports
and remained in the Pacific Northwest
where he began a successh.d career in
media sales that continues today He is
currently a National Sales Representative for Salem Communications Inc.,
America's leading radio, internet and
publishing company specializing in
themes related lo family, music, fa ith,
news and culture.

Smith served as an active member of the Blazer Alumni Team, a
group of retired members of the Portland Trail Blazers that traveled
throughout Oregon and Southwest
Washington for many years, playing
basketball games as fundraisers for a
wide variety of organizatio ns T hat
project earned more than $2 million
for regional charities . He was a
member of the WKU Centennial
Basketball Team, a 15-man team selected by popular vote of Hi ll topper
fa ns in celebration of the University's
Centennial in 2006. He was inducted
into WKU's Athletic Hall of Fame in
2006, and he was named to Kentucky
High Schoo l Athletic Association
Hall of Fame in 1996.
Sm ith and his wife, Linda S.
Smith, reside in Portland, Ore. They
have five chi ldren- Keith Smith ,
Damien Smith , Sara Kay Sm ith,
-Kristin Hayden and Lacey Pru ittand eight grandchildren

Itmay surprise you how much Bowling Green's most respected retirement
community has in common with WKU. Both campuses, only a few miles
apart, are growing- in reputation and in size. Those who li ve on each
campus are passionate about learning and enjoying life to its fullest. They're
connected-through location and tradition. In fact, WKU 's very first
Homecoming queen now graces the Village Manor campus. Interested in
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learning more about a campus you can call home? Call or visit us online.

Villag~nor
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Communities

1800 Westen Stt·eet • Bowling Green, KY 42104 • (270) 746-5517 • www.LiveAtVillageManor.cnm
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The 2013 Concert Tour of China provided an opportunity for students, faculty and
alumni to share their love of great music wl1ile being immersed in the Chinese culture.

Baiyangdian Lake, a pop

W

KU's International
Reach
extends
beyond students as
experienced by a
group of 22 WKU alumni and
friends who toured many historic
and cultura l sites in Beiji ng ,
Shanghai , Baoding and Xi'an. At the
same time, a group of student and
faculty members of The Symphony
at WKU showcased their talents
during tour separate concerts as part
of the 2013 Concert Tour of Ch ina.
These adventu rers spent many
hours traveling in planes, trains and
automobiles during the two-week
excursion They marvekd at sights
and sounds at the G reat Wa ll of
China, the Run Ze Jade Carden ,
Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven
and Tiananmen Square in Beijing.
Othe r tour stops included 13uddhist
Temples and beautiful gardens in
Shanghai , Emperors' tombs in
Baoding, and the magnificent
Museum of the Terracotta Warriors
and Horses in Xi'an.
One of many highlights of the
trip for the group traveling with the
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President Gary Ransdell and other WKU faculty and staff continued
to build upon successful relations with Hanban, a public institution
.=t:.-:ll!
_ _Ministry
_ _of
_
_ __
affiliated with
the Chinese
Education.

President Gary Ransdell and his wife, Julie, joined stuct.ent and faculty members
of The Symphony at WKU on their adventure to the Great Wall of China.

WKU Alumni Association was the round-trip train ride
between Beijing and Shanghai on the world's tastest
rail way, known in China as the "bullet train." The trip,
which take~ more than 12 hours by car, took only five
hours on the bullet train. Occasiona ll y, trains goi ng
equally as fast in the opposite direction created a rush of
wind and a loud "whoosh'' as they passed by.
"Speeding through the countryside on a track as
smooth as the monorail at Disney World , it never fel t like
we were moving at more than 200 miles per hour," said
Lee Brown ('86), Project Director of the Kentucky EMS
Academy at WKU. Lee's daughter, Ashley Brown, is a
member of The Symphony.

A professional lantern maker patiently gives hands-on instruction
on how to make a Chinese lantern at a factory in Baoding.

Unfortunately, the weather in Shanghai was not
ideal, but even in the rain , the group experienced an
acrobatic show, the marvelous Shanghai Museum and
other sites in th is megacity of ahout 24 million people
A few days later, while on a bus ride to the city of
Baoding, the group was treated to a stop at Baiyangdian
Lake, a beautiful tourist area that is a popular destination
point for Chinese nationals. W hi le in Baoding, a "small
city" of only 11 million people , the group attended a
concert by The Symphony at WKU and had the
opportunity to experience one of Baoding's local
delicacies - the donkey bu rger. The Boading leg of the
tour also included a trip to a lantern-making ra~tory,
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Capi tol Spotlight

Kentucky State
Senator
Dorsey Ridley ('7 5)

W KU Alumni and friends posed for a picture with President and
Mrs. Ransdell after enjoying a Peking Duck dinner in Beijing.

whe re thousands of red and gold C h inese
lanterns are hand made every day.
Traveling by bus th rough the Chinese
countryside, the group was surrounded by tall
trees and farmland as fa r as t he eye could see,
as well as electric lines, cell towers and
billboards alo ng t he h ighways, making it very
much like drivi ng through rhe countryside at
home. Occasional towns marked by buil dings
of various sizes and industrial sites with smoke
stacks and cranes also dotted the landscape.
Many of the traveler~ in the group enjoyed
learning words and phrase~ in Ch inese,
including the most common words such a~ ''n i
hao" (hello ) and "xiexie" (thank you), as we ll as
helpful phrases includ ing "wo zhishi kan kan''
( I'm just looking) and ''duoshao qian" (how
muc h is it?). A few even began to recognize
common Ch ine~e c haracters and others
learned how to write their name in Chinese.
Atter spending two weeks together waving
the Red Towel throughout C h ina, sightseeing,
eating (sometimes wre\tling) wit h chopsticks,
sampling delicious foods and varieties of hot
tea, bargaining with Chinese currency, and
enjoying beautiful music performed by T he
Symphony at WKU , many in this group who
had been strangers prior to the trip developed
frie ndships that will last a lifetime
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hen he was just a child, Sen. Dorsey Ridley knew he wanted lo serve the Commonwealth of Ken tucky in the ~late
legislature. "I spent a week when I was a
young child as a page lor former House Speaker Julian
Carroll," he ~aid. "I was fa~cinated a~ representatives debated Gov. Louie B. Nunn's proposa l to rai~e t he sale~ tax
from 3 to 5 cents. I walked away from that week knowing
I wanted to gee more involved with my community and
state." He was elected to the Kentucky H ou~e ot Representatives in 1987 and served until 1994. Ridley then ran
for the Kentucky State Senate in 2004 and has been serving in that capacity ever since .
Ridley's Lime at WKU mo lded hi m into the leader he
is today. He served in t he Student Government As~ociation and was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern ity.
He credit~ hoth organizations with improving his leader~h ip skills and involving h im in policy mak ing that atfccte d others. ''] look back on my time at WKU as one of

the best times of my li fe. WKU rrovided me the opportunity to grow as a student and as a person," he said.
Education is a top priority fo r Ridley. His main goals
for the 20 14 Kentucky Genera l Assembly are to promote
and expand K-12 public educatio n and to expand funding
for t he SEEK formu la - state public education fund ing per
,tudcnt. "The Commonwealth'~ revenue for t he past three
fiscal year cycle\ ha~ continued to increa~c since the recession of 2007. \'v'ith that continued increase, we have
more opportunities to help educate our young citizens,"
he said. H is goa ls for postsecondary educatio n parallel
those for K-12. He would like to continue finding creative
ways lo fund Kentucky's public universities.
Ridley is a Regional Business Development Director
fo r Independence Bank in Henderson , Ky , serving an
eight-county market. He previou\ly served a~ Pre~ident of
Independence Bank in Henderson. f le graduated from
WKU in 1975 with a BS. in Business Administration and
a minor in Agriculture He and his wife, G lenn Hodge
Ridley, have four child ren: Margaret, /v1artha, Sarah and
James. Ridley is a member of H enderson Presbyterian
Church, Henderson Rota1y and t he Henderson Chamber
of Commerce He ~erves on variou, Senate comm it tees,
includi ng Agriculture, Transportation, Banking and lmurance, as well as the Energy Special Subcomm ittee and the
Program Review and Invest igation~ Comm ittee.
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Academic Spotl ig h t

WKU-Glasgow reaches further
By A11111,,c/a Lo,,,za V,ckr,)' (' 10)

F

o r 25 years, Western Kentucky
University's Glasgow Regional

Glasgow campus. The Glasgow, Ky.,
native initially c h ose to attend the

Campus has provided a qual ity
education to students who
would o therwise never have the
opportu nity to earn a college degree.
W h ile WKU-Clasgow's tradi t ional student population is q uickly
growing to match the s ize of it~
n ontraditional
po pu lation,
the

local campus because, as the daughter
of a single mother, she cou ld n't afford
classes anywhere else. She loved her
experie nce there , and graduated in
2004 with a major in Sociology and a

students who come to the reg ional
campus 40 m inutes cast of Bowling
Green
are sti ll loo king fo r
someth ing they j us t can't find at
\XIKU's ma in campus or a n oth er
un iversity. Th is includes smaller
classes, more one-on-one time with
profes~ors, or a schedule that works
w ith their ful l-t im e jobs and
parenting d u ties. On Hi ll to p per
Way in Clasgow, th ose studen ts find
an atmosphere that allows t hem to
ach ieve the h igher educa tion they
never th ough t possible.
Crystal Nuckols switched her
major just to make ~ure she could
com plete her entire degree on the
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Gett ing around in a power chair
can be an added burden, bu t Clark
said everyone o n campus looks out for
her and helps her ,.vhen she needs it.
Nuckols was employed as a
student worker at WKU-Clasgow's
front desk for three years, a nd she
always hoped one day she'd be able

minor in Criminology. N uckols had
her fi rst c hild in the m iddle of her
educatio n at WKU , bu t t he facu lty

to return to the campus to work as an
advisor. She didn't have to wait long,
a, she was hired to flil fi ll this dream
job in 2006.

and staff helped her find the time and
motivation to comple te her degree,
work fu ll-time and be a pa rent all at
once. "I thank Cod every day t hat I

As an advisor, Nuckols shares
her story with students on a regular
basis. When single morns do n't think

Crystal Nuckols ('04)

was able to make it through," she said.
Sum mer Shade, Ky, resi dent
Nicole Clark, 22, started her college
career at WKU's main campus. Born
with cerebral palsy, Clark did n't let

they can do it, Nuckols provides
living proof tha t they can. There are
~o many optio ns at WKU -G lasgow,
she sa id, and she makes sure students
find each option avai lable to ensure
they get their degree . "If you want to
do better in life, you're going to have
to get you r education," Nuckols said .

t he b ig campus slow her d own in her
pursuit of a degree in Social Work.
But with her mom living in Summer
Shade, Clark decided to move home
and g ive the Glasgow campus a try.
Since tran~ferring to Glasgow, Cla rk
has enjoyed having smaller classes
and getting to know the students and

professors bet ter. "You still learn the
same material but you gel lo d iscus~
more and b ri ng more to the table ,"
she ~aid.

Nicole Clark

'

l

•

C lark has a lways known t he
importance of furthering her
education, but her struggle has been
to convince others she could d o it.
t\~a ny people have told he r she

s hould

be

in special education

c lasses, or that she would be unable
to finish a college degree. "Because
of my disabili ty, I've had lo figh t for
my education," Clark said.
At WKU-Glasgow, Clark said sh e
has found a ~upport system of facu lty
and staff who arc working lo help her
achieve her goals. "Getting a college
degree is not just about the education
you get in class," C lark said.
After she completes her degree,
Clark said she hopes to eventually
become d irector of student disability
services at a univer~i ty. "That's what
I want to do when I get ou t of
college
fight fo r students with
d isabili t ies and h elp them get a n
educatio n ," Clark said.
Josh Dickson's experience at the
WKU-Clasgow campus showed him
how important the educational
institution is to building t he local
business community, and he is now
doing what he can to foster that
partnership. Hi, company, Farm
Credit Services, recently donated
$5,000 to the WKU-Clasgow
campus
greenhouse.
Dickson
graduated from WKU'~ main campus
in 2005, after completing the first pan
of his Agriculture degree in G lasgow.

"I can't put in words to describe
h ow [WKU -Cla~gow J h el ped me,"
Dickson said .
The WKU -G lasgow campus
was a great way to ease D ickson into
adul t li fe, he said, and ii continues ro
serve so many local youth who want
an affordable degree.
''H aving WK U here is a big he lp
to our yo uth trying to get t heir
education,'' Dickson said .
It's impor tant for the G lasgow
campus to offer majors th at di rect
students into career paths where they
can stay in Glasgow and contribute to
the local community, D ickson said.
With the campus' expanded ofterings
now at about 20 baccalaureate degrees
and a doze n associate and graduate
degree~, Dickson said he hopes
businesses continue to recognize the
value of what WKU -Glasgow is
provid ing the local community.
Local businesses are noticing
\XIKU-Clasgow graduate\ Nuckols
said. She gets ca lls every week
from
businesses
looking fo r
grad uate~ to fill job openings, and
this campus is having an impactproducing educated ind ividua ls
who wil l slay in the Glasgow a rea
and lead the communi ty.
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Class Notes is a department that allows WKU Alumni Association members to update fellow classmates on significant accomplishments and
events in their lives. Annual memberships are $35 for a single or $50 for a joint membership. Ufetime memberships are $700 for a single
or $1,000 for a joint membership. If you wish to publish announcements in Class Notes, please submit them by mail to WKU Alumni Association, 292 Alumni Ave., Suite 302, Bowling Green, KY 4210 I or via email at alumni@wku.edu.

1960s
David Chapman ('63) of Bowling
Green, Ky., i~ the winner of 2013 Dr
Dero Downing Environmental Stewardship Award.
Col. Arnold Lee
Franklin ('66) of
Bowling
Green,
Ky., was honored
by having his plane,
an F- 1 I I that took
part in a 1986 U S.
air raid against Muammar Caddafi's
regime in Libya, displayed at the l:lowl ing
G reen's Aviation Heritage Park.
Grover "Butch" Canty ('68) of
Beaver Dam , Ky., has been h ired as a
Public Finance !:lanker for Hilliard Lyons
to further the firm's expansion in Western
Kentucky.

Diana Hankla ('73, '80) ol Alva ton, Ky.,
has recently had a book, Hope lsla11d, puhlished by Heart to Heart Publishing Inc.
Loretta Martin Murrey ('75) of
Glasgow, Ky., and WKU A~sociate Professor of English at the Glasgow Campus,
recently had a book, A Guest 011 Earth, The
Life and Poetry of .Toy Ha le Hoo11e, published
hy the Jesse Stuart Foundation.
Be verly D.
Sypher ('76)
of West Lafayette,
Ind ., has been
named the top academic officer at the
University of
Cincinnati.

Norm Sims ('72) o f Spri ngfield, 111.,
will be this year's recipient of the Rail
Splitter Public Service Awar·d for his
work a~ a public servant with dedication
and accomplishment.

Lynne Gibson ('78) of Elizabetht0wn,
Ky. , has been named Principal of John
Hardin H igh School.
Brenda Little ('79) of Hartford, Ky.,
was recognized as the 20 13 "GRADO
Volunteer of the Year'' at the I I th annual
GRADO
Volunteer
Appreciation
Luncheon on April 25, 20 13.

1980s
Richard Apple by ('81) of Spring,
Texas, has joined the ream of business
coaches at ActionCOACH , a corporation that has successfully helped hundreds of business owners grow their
businesses si nce 2004 .

·=-iY

Perry Revlett ('82) of Orange C ity,
Fla., has been awarded the Friend to
EMS Award for successfu lly enhancing
EMS through his partnership or promotion of EMS activities.
Tony W alker ('83) of Bowl ing
Green, Ky, recently publish ed h is
fou rth book, T!ie 3 Perso,ialities of Money

1970s
Donald Staffo ('70) of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., was inducted into the National Association of Sports and Physical Education H all of Fame . He is one of only
two people in the country to receive the
American Alliance for Physical Education, Rec reation and Dance's three highest nationa l awards and be inducted into
the NASPE Hall of Fame.

www.facebook.com/wkualumnl

Bob Belknap ('83) of Elizabethtown,
Ky., has been selected to head the Development Department at American
Printing House for the Blind.
Donald Pollard, Jr. ('85) of J effersonville, Ind., has been named the C h ief
Financial O ffice r at Rivera Consulting
Croup lnc.
Jim Flynn ('86) of Franklin, Ky., and
Simpson County Public Schools Superintendent, has been named President of
the Kentucky Association of School Superintendents.
Brad Tolbert
('88) o f Bowling
Green, Ky., has
been namcd Princi pal of Warren Cen tral High School.

www.wku .edu/ makeagltt
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1990s
Roseann Rogers
('90) of Bellaire,
Texu~,
recently
joined John Daugherty Realtor~ 111
Hou~ton, Texa,, a~
Direc.tor o f Puhlic
Relat1om/ Bu~1 nes~
Development
Jennifer Anderson Miller ('92) of
Round Rock, Texas, has been named
Ch,cf l::xecurive Officer of Au~un Lakes
Hospita l in Austin, Texa~.
Doug T at um ('92) of cw Orleans,
La. , ha~ hecn named Executive l)irector
of Dig ital Media of the New Orleans
Saints and rhe New Orleans Pelicans.

D erek Olive ('95) ol Bowling Creen,
Ky ha~ been named D,recror of Con
ference and Caterin!-! Services within
WKU's Division of Extended Lea rn ing
and Outreach.

N ick Brake ('97)
of Owen,boro, Ky. ,
has been named Su[)eri ntenden t
of
Owensboro Public
Schools.

Brent Bjorkman

Bethany W atson

Green , Ky. , an d
Di rector of the
Kcntuc.ky Folklifc
Program at WKU,
hus been awarded an
Archie Green Fellowship by the Amencan
~olklife Cenrer at the Library of Congrc~~

son, Ky. has been
named Principal ol
Spottwille Elemen•
tary School.
Tim Wilson ('94) of Bowling Green,
Ky., has been named Princip,d o f the
Allen County Primary Center.

Kevin Blankenship ('98) of I ivermore, Ky., recently publi<,hed a book titled The Raggtd Way

Kelli Brooks
('00) of
Smiths Grove Ky.,
has been named
Principal of Mceil l l:lementary
School.

('95)

Bayless Kilgor e ('95) of Bowling
Green, Ky , was recently promoted to
Assouate Principal of [nSafe Inc. a fullser,,ic.e environmental, health and ~afety
consulting firm ba~ed in Memphis, Tenn.,
with an office in Bowling Green, Ky.
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2000s

G uy Plet cher ('96) of Ashland C ity,
Tenn., recently had hi~ technology
blog, A lick', IT Biogs, named one of" I 00
leading IT ~Ile~ ro watc.h 111 2013 by
rechnology~c.hools.org.

('98) of Bowl111g

('92) of Hender-

Sarah Johnson ('99) ol Bowling
Green, Ky., has been named Pnncipal of
Alvaton Elemen tary School.

T e resa

Spann

('98) of Paducah
Ky.,
has
been
named Princ ipal of
/\ \cNahb Elementary School.

Andy Hape ('99)
of Franklin, Ind.,
has been named the
new Head Coach
for the Reitz High
School Panthers'
football team.

M ike Abell ('63'65) ol lutz. Ha
1, 11 t a PC,\ prnlc<;<;ional and hc ,ay,
he, onlv a decent goller I le work, at
the i'-onhdalc ( ,oil Club whe1e he ha,
no ,cal 10h de,cription I le doe,n't
teaLh, he doe,n't play a lot, but he\
hud one great goll1ng Ide -\c.ruallv
he\ had a grea1 lite altoguher ..\hell
h<1, been r>lav 1ng 1110,t of 111, Ide
1nmtlv in the Kan,as Citv area where
he workt·d 111 hmp11al a<l1111111\trat1on
Im more than 10 \'Car, Hl· c.oached
high ,t hool goll ,rnd alw;iv, knew that
o nc.e 11 came time to rctirl· he wanted
to make golf a ma1or part ot lw, lite c;o
he moved to ( heval .:ind got a 10b at
Northdale, whe1e he doc, cvcrvrhi ng
Rcallv evervth111g He ha, enough
monl'\ to li,c u>mlortabh hut he1ng
around 1he g;:11rn: and 1h people a ,pc
ual grou[) o l people who love to play
golt lor a l1v111g ",, hat he tcel, i, 1110,1
important ,\bell define, the tt-rm lack
ot all trude, I le doc, a litt le b,t ul
cvuvt hing at t'-.orthdak I It: doe,11't
mind emptying t1,hh cam till111g ,, ate,
1ug, ndmg around the cour,c pul1t<:h
urging pla,-c" to keep up w1t h the
pale of plav I le ,n, nea 1 the I11st tee
a11d ,c1, le<: llllll'' alwav~ with a ,mile
No 10b hl· ,a,d "roo ,mall
long a,
he get, to make the drivt to Northdak
on a regu lar ha," .A.ht ll ha, uh,av,
g1, en bac.k to the game hL Im c, ,.\t
\\'I\.LI he ha, ra1<,ed 111<11e than
$(>00,llOO tor goll ,c.hola1 ,h1p,.

,h

M elanie D . Eaton
('00) of Bowl ing
Green, Ky , and em
ployee of WKU
Aging, has recently
adva nced ro Fellow
of the American
College of Health
Care Adm1111mators (ACHCA) in recognition of her [)rofcssional achievement.

Nicole Clar k ('02) of Bowling Green,
Ky., ha, been named Principal o f Warren
East I ligh School.

Josh C enters ('06) of Westmoreland,
Tenn., ha, 10111ed TidBITS Publishing
Inc. as the fu ll-time Managing Editor.

A m y H ardin ( '02, ' I 0) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has been hired hy ,\liddle
Ten ne\see State University a5 the new
Development Direc.tor for the College
of Bas1<.: and Ap[)lied Science~

M ichael D avis ('06, ' 12) of Glasgow,
Ky., has heen named As,,sranr Princ.1pal
of Barren Counry Middle School.

M att Long ('02)
of Pa,adena, Calif.
has heen hired a\
one of the qars of
Lucky 7, a new ABC
show amng this fall

Je nny

H ester
('00) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has
heen named Princ1[)al of Somh Warren
High School.

highest-ranked
Unned S1a1es.

Craig Evans ('O I )
of Hendersonville,
Tenn., returned to
the Chattanooga
Waterfront Triathlon
on July 14, 201~ .
He h one of the
rriathlete, in the

D avis
Bethany
of White
House, Tenn. , has
joined Varallo Public
Relations a\ Senior
Account 1' lanager.

('03)

D avid

0

Submit Your
Class Notes Online
www.alumni.wku.edu

Andrew H ansbrough ('09) of Bowling Green, Ky., a rec.l'.nt graduate of University of VirKinia Law Sc.hool, will clerk
for Judge Thomas Russell of rhe We,tern
Kenrucky I edcral Court D,~rrict.

Angle

('04) of Bowling
Green Ky. wa~
recently honored
fo r hi, dedication
to the Veterans Upward Bound [)rogram.
The program provides po~t,econdary
education to low-income veterans and
fi rst-generation col lege students.

Adam
Shewm aker ('OI )
of Louiwille, Ky.,
has been [)romoted
to Associate Director of H ealthcare
Conwlting Scr.iices
at Dean Dorton Allen Ford.
Jason Chaffin ('02) of Thompson,
Station, Tenn ., has bten promoted to
Vic.e President oi Clinical Solutions Enahlcment for LifePoint Ho\p1tals.

Jason Bean ('07)
of Scomville , Ky. ,
ha, been named the
new Director of
Technology for the
Allen
County
School Diwict.

Robin Cornelius

('04) of Alvaton,
Ky , has been named
Assistant Principal
of Stevenson Elementary School in
Logan County.
N orman Chaffins
('05) of Leitchfield,
Ky , recently retired
from the Kentucky
State Police. I le
had been a part ol
the KSP for 19
years

Kenny Perry a hanklin Ky proll',<.1onal golte, who attended \X:'KLI 111
I ')82, rcc.ently won two profc\\1onal
golf tournament\ the U S. c;emor
Open and the Senior Pla~•ers Champ1onsh1p. In t he U .S Sc·n1or Open, he
c.ame bac.k lrom a I 0-,troke deric·11 to
\\'111 w1th a l1nal-round 6, the he\!
l111al roun<l 111 rhe tournaments lwaorv 1
at the Omaha Country Club. l'e1 1y
c.red,t, h" return to ,ound ball-q11k111g
and some rl·newed lite 111 h,, puller tor
the improved result, on tht cour<,e I k
l1ni, hed
under, which tied the tOLII ·
ney record ,er bv Hale lrw111 111 2000
He ,,·on the C onstella11011 Senior Pia,
er,. hnl\h1ng 6-undt1 64 and he" the
ninth plavcr to win comecutive senior
ma1ors He lead, the ( hamp,ons "lour
111 pumng average and ,s third 111 slor1ng average Perry ha, won $1 ,49CJ,550
in I I event, with ,even top- IO fi,ii,hc,

I,
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C lass Notes

2010s
Claire D onahue
(' I I) of Lenoir
City, Tenn ., confirmed h er position
on
the
United
States roste r for the
20 I 3 FINA World
Championships after placing 2nd in her
jaunt at t he Phillips 66 at io nal championships in Ind ianapolis, Ind.

Class Notes
Sar a Wigginton

Brad Pfranger of
Bowling
Green ,

(' 13) of Glendale,
Ky., recently completed a three-year

Ky. , and Assistant
Professor of Broad-

internship

an

casting in WKU's

ecological monitor-

in

School of Journal-

Green, Ky., announce

ing p rogram based

ism & Broadcasting,

t he birth of their son, Sawyer Forrest, on

at Mammoth Cave

has been e lected to

Jan. 22, 2013.

National Park.

Faculty & Fr iends
Dr. John A ll of Howling Green, Ky.,

Steffphon

and Associate Professor in WKU's De-

Pettigrew (' I I)
of Elizabeth town,
Ky. , returned to

partment of Geography and Geology,
recently reached t h e 18, 143 foot summit
of lshinca Mountain as part of a summer
expedition in Peru w ith the America n
C li mber Science Program.

WKU's campus as
a featu red guest ar
Ray Harper's basketball day camp.

Russell L. Curley of /vloorhead ,
M inn., former Assistan t Vice Pres ident

Charles V it t itow

(' 11) of Lexington,
Ky., married Karri ne (Ma rcum) Vittitow on Dec. 2 1,

Dr. Samuel H ardcastle ('91) and
Shellie H ardcastle
('96, '98) of Bowling

the National Press Ph otographers Association Board of Direct0rs.

D r. Julia Link
Rober ts of Bowling Green, Ky. , and
Director of WKU's
Center for Gifted

seven members for
the World Council lor Gifted and Tal-

ness a t M innesota S ta te Universiry
Moorhead, has been named Director for
t he Academ ic Advisi ng
Center at WKU .

&

Retention

Te nn. ,

Patrick ('02) and
Brooke
(Thrasher)
Ransdell ('04) of

of their daughter,
Hensley
Anne

spring to forecast and chase severe
storm, on rhe p lains, catching t his EF4 tornado in Bennington, Kan., on

Kyle Berry (' I I ), Landon
Hampton (' I 0) and N ate Shearer
{' 11) all had the privilege of being part
of Dr. Joshua Durkee's "Field tvlethods

Jie Z hang of Bowling Green, Ky., and
Ass istant Professor of Educational Research in WKU's College of Ed ucatio n

Brown, on Feb. 28,
2013. She weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces

Wilmington, N.C.,

in Weather Analysis and Forecasting"

announce the birth

class during their t ime at WKU. Since

and Behavioral Sciences, has been se-

and was 20 inches long.

of thei r d aug h ter,

graduation, the trio h as taken it upon

Collins Ann Ransdell, o n Oct. I, 2012.

Jenny
(Perry)
Duffer ('09)

She weighed 7 pounds, 2 o unces and

themselves to study the science they
love in the only "lab" provid ed for it:

was I 9 inches long. Collins, who will

the outdoors.

soon celebrate her first birthday, joined

This year, on the ir Grea t Plains

big brother, Walker, who is 5 years old.

adventure, t hey traveled just over

Strings

of W estmoreland ,
Te nn. ,

Program received a

an no un ces the

She is also the gra n ddaugh te r of President G ary ('73, '74) and Jul ie
Ransdell ('75), and the niece of
M atthew Ransdell ('06).

nadoe,. They w itnc,sed two-the pic-

lected as a 20 I 3 Nationa l Academy of

Dr. Ching-Y i Lin

Education/Spencer Postdoctoral Fellow.

Ky. , and D irector

Quanterus

of the WKU Pre-

Smit h ( ' 12) of
Conyers, Ga., was
selected by the
Denver Broncos as
t h e I 3t h -pick in
the fifth round in
rhe 20 13 N FL Draft.

College

birth of her son , Ashton Perry Duffer, on

Jefferson Award in
Washington, D.C. Dr. Lin is a lso th e

June 9, 20 13. H e weig h ed 7 pounds, 14

Assista nt Professor of Violin at WKU

ounces and was 20 inches long.

and Concertmaster of The Symphony a t
WKU.

D r. A udrey L. A nton, D r. Eric
Kondr atieff and D r. Beth Plummer, all of Bowling Gree n, Ky., and faculty members in the Potter College of
Arts & Letters, have been awarded gra nt
support from th e National Endowment
for the Humanities.

3,200 miles and met up wit h three t ortured 1::F-4 and a smaller EF0- in
Bennington, and then caught t he tai l
end of the Oklah oma City, Okla., tornado that claimed the lives of ,everal

The South Centra l KentuLk1an of
the Year wac; awarded to the 1\lr, .

Romanza Johnson ('60, '68) in
May 20 I 'l at a luncheon lo cc:lebratc
philanthropy. The award 1, g iven to
South Central Ken t uLky's notahle
leader, wh o be,t exempl ify rhe qual1t1es of leadership that ensure that the
area continue, to be a better place to
live Romanza _lohn,on wac; ,elected

Submit Your Class Notes Online
www.alumni.wku.edu

Three WKU a lum n i of the Meteorology Program took to the road chis

May 28, 20 I 3.

announce the birth

Brentwoo d ,

ented Chi ldren Executive Board.

of Bowling Green,

a, the recipien t of this year·, award
ba,ed on her individual contributions
to the community, philanthropic
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Ann e -W alker
Brown ('OS) and
Darren Brown of

Studies. was ree lected as one of

for Records an d Institutional Effective-

2012, in Wi lmore,
Ky

Chris Blinn ('09, '1 2) of Evansville,
Ind., has been appo inted Lead GIS Specialist at Advanced Network & Computer
Services, Inc.

Marcus (' I 0) and
Kaitlin (Embry)
Harrison ('09) of
Morgantown, Ky
annou nce the birth
of their daughter,
Geo rgia Crace, on
Oct. 30, 2012. She weigh ed 8 pounds,
2 ounces and was 19 inc h es long.

Sonya
SchumacherFarhat ('98) and
And re Farha t of
Marshfield , Mass.,
an no unce the b irth
of t heir son, Owen
Tho mas Farhat, on May 22, 20 13 . H e
weig hed 5 pounds, 7 ounces and was
18.25 inches long.

other stor m chac;erc; on May 13 , 201 'l .
Shearer, o r iginally from Berea,
Ky , is an Air Officer Candidate who
w ill soon attend Officer Training
School, as he works toward hie; goal to

New Addition in
your Family?
Share your news at
a/umni@wku.edu

b ecome a J\leteorolog ic;t w it h the U.S.
Air Force

Berry, a Mt. Wa,hington.

Ky. , native, currently work, for the
Veterans' Ho~pital in Na,hville, Tenn.
Hampton, originall y from /V!organtown, Ky., is a Meteorologist for Beech
Tree Med ia.

cau,es and business leadcr,h ip
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In Memoriam

We pay tribute to all members of the WKU family who have passed away.
Mrs. Nancy Adams

Mr. Henry Craves, '63, '66

Mr. Robert Netherland, '89

Ms. Debra Barnes, '89, '92

Mr. Timothy Criff111, '80

Mrs. Bettye Nichols, Faculty

Mr. John Beard

Mr. Dan Gunnell, '72

Mrs. Bonita Norman

Mr. Harold Becker

Mrs. Edith Hard ison, ·52

Mrs. Stacy Owens, '82

Dr. Earnestine Berg, '42

Mr. Julian Harper, '56 BU

Mrs. Annetta Owsley

Mr. Gene Boaz, '74

Mrs. Marty Harrison

Mr~. Frances (Smith) Page, '62

Mrs. Eva Bogue, '70, '74

Mr. William Harrison

Mrs. Carolyn Panchyshyn

Mr. Cary Boman

Ms. Barbara H ershey, '72

Dr. Robert Panchyshyn, Faculty

Mrs. Jean Booker

M rs. Ja nice (Moore) H iggins, '64

Mr. Bobby Patterson, '74

M r. Walker Borie, '73

Mr. Dwayne H olloway, Faculty

Ms. Jeanne Perkins, '40

Ms. Regina Branham

Mr. Finis Horne, '68

Mrs. Betty (Clifton) Pilegge, '52

Mrs. Bette Brenner

Ms. Nertie Hudson, '59

Mr. Edward Prather, '7 1

Mr. Harold Burgin, '57 BU

Mr. Paul Hudspeth, '58 BU

Mrs. Jane (Hutcherson) Purpus, '8 I

Mr. Brookcn Campbell

Ms. Anna (Welty) H umes, '49, '71 , '80

Ms. Martha Rag land, Faculty

Ms. Jean (Ward) Cannon , '47

Ms. Con nie Hunkapiller, '66

Mr. Lloyd Redman

Lt. Col. Wi lbur Ca nnon, '47

Ms. Agnes (Midk iff) Hunter, '42

Mr. Jack Robinson, '91

Ms. Margie C hapman, '94

Ms. Marie Jacobse n

Mr. Ronald Rose, '8 I

,

Ms. Jean Chism

Mrs. Barbara (franklin) Johnson

Dr. Nora Rovl'c, '75

Ms. Mary C race (Phillips) Colu mbia

Ms. Ann Jones, '69, '75

Mr. Carl Russell, '73

Mr. D . Chester Connor

Ms. Carolyn Keefe

Mr. James Russell
Mrs. Anna Jo (Dunaga n) Sci nick, '62

Mr. John Cooper

Mr. Joshua Kimbrough , '04

Mrs. Eva (Puryear) Cottingham, '44

Mr. T homas Kurz, '73

Mr. Paul Settles

Dr. Wade Crowder, '58,'62

D r. Albin Lee, '50, '55

Mrs. Patsy (Stockton) Shirley, '57

Mrs. Carson Culler, '64

Mr. Joseph Liddell, '86

Mr. Samuel Sm ith , '36, '48

Mr. Paul Dameron, '80

Mr. Clyde Logsdon, '80, '85

Mr. G lenn Sowards

Ms. Catherine Deweese

Mrs. Manha Lowe, '54

Mr. Paul Sparks, '56, '70

Mr. Clyde "Mack" Dickerson

Ms. Gertrude Lucas, '53, '56

Mr. Wilbur Sprouse

Mrs. Virgin ia Downing

Mrs. Cora Mack

Mr. George Steier, '77

M rs. Elizabeth (You ng) Evan, '44

Mr. Leland Martin, '74

Mr. Cuy Stevens, '48

Mr. Wayne Everly, '56

Mrs. Ann Uenkins) Mattingly, '86

Mrs. Carol Stott

Mr. Kenneth Fagan, '7 1

Ms, Dorothy McCracken, '69, '83

Mrs. Dona (Haynes) Strait

Mrs. Olive (Gabriel) Faries

Mr. Richard McDonald, '87

Mr. Earl Sullivan, '65

Mr. Paul Fedde

Mrs. Betty (Threlkeld) McGuire, '38

Mr. William Terry

Mrs. Mildred Ferkler

Mr. Maurice McKenzie

Ms. Annetta Vibbert

Mrs. Caffa Forshee, Faculty

Mr. Billy McKinney, '63, '66

Mr. Charles Wallace

..

..
II

O ~~~i

,.
Name _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _____________
Home Address _ _ _ __________ _ _ _ _ _ __
City __________ _ _ State _ __

Zip _ _ __

Home Phone _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Mrs. Evelyn Frost, '58

Ms. Paula McMahan

Mrs. Anna White

Spouse's Name_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Mrs. Peggy Meredith

Mr. Chad White, '00

Spouse Attend WKU? _J Yes ..J No Year(s)_ _ _ _ _ __

Mr. Bradford M iller, '91

Mr. Broderick Gatewood, '84

Mr. Robert Mo rrison

Mrs. Rosalinda Gillock
Mr. Robert Cossett

Mr. James Moss, '59
Mr. Will iam

apier, '40

Mrs. Kathryn (Danie l) Yates,
Col. Stanley Z immerman

YES! I want to become the newest member of the WKU Alumni Association

□ Annual Member $35 □ Joint Annual Member $50
□ lifetime Member $700 (one-c,me charge) □ Joint Lifetime Member $1,000
□

Lifetime Member payment plan (available only through credit/debit card OR EFT)

Single □ $150 a year for 5 years or □ $12.50 a month for 5 years
Joint □ $220 a year for 5 years or □ $18.50 a month f or 5 years
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My additional gift of $ _ _ _ __

Total Enclosed $ _ __

Alumni Association

www.alumni.wku.edu
14AB1

Method of Payment

order anytime online at www.alumni.wku.edu/joinnow

0 Check
□

E-mail _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mrs. Clyna (Meredith ) Callrein, '59, '62
Ms. Sharon Garrett, '88

Association
1906 College Heights Blvd. #31016
Bowling Green, KY42101-1016

Credit Card/ Debit Card
□
□

□

(payable to WKU Alt1mn1 Association)

VISA
MasterCard

□
□

Discover
American Express

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)

(Please Include a voided check)

Monthly gift $ _ _ _ Effective date _ / 12
□

/_

My gift is elig ible to be matched by my employer

(Please Include your company's matching gift form)

CARD#

V-CODE

SIGNATURE

EXP. DATE

Your gift to the WKU Alumni Association is tax deductible.
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